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For e W 0 r d 

Because of the impending great increase in enrollment, a crisis in school 

housing has boen rapidly approaching all of our American states Gnd most of our 

Amor:Lcc.n comnmnities. NOIr Jersey is no o:;:ccption. Many districts hC1.vO already 

been forced to construct neVT buildings. rJithin the next decade it is probGblc that, 
• 

for ever:l three childrc!l noy; enrolled in our schools, another child will sock Dd

• mission. One of the mQjor tasks facing boards of education today is to provide the 

proper cducD,tionnl facilities for our growing school population. 

For hro yenrs a committee of educators .• architects, and school-boD.rd . 

members has been lrorking on the prep2.rntion of this Guide for Schoolhouse Planning 

and Construction, to roplnco the former HeY{ Jersey Schoolbl1ildinc~. The cOlTu'Tlit

tee has tried to find ways by which the cost of school construction could be re

duced, ldthout impairing the educational opportunities offered to pupils. It hac 

also sought to bring building requirements and recommendations in line I'dth modern 

thinking and I",i th new constructional m<..'.terials now available. 

lThat every conununity needs in its schoolhouse is a structure, and a 

setting for it, that v;i.ll per:nit a conununi t;)T to h.::.ve the best education;ll progrrun 

that today's ~Qsdom c~~ devise, at the same timo keeping the way open for tho con

stantly bnproving program that the future will develop. Today's school building 

should be built to house, Gnd make effective, tho educCltional program which the 

communi ty desiros 011d noeds. TIns Guide, 1'rith its niniJllum code requirements .:md 

its richness of suggestions and rocommend;ltions, is designed to protect the he~lth, 

safety, and cornfort of all pupils Y{]nle simulto.neously pointing out directio~1s in 

which individw::l districts may moye in providing buildings that fDr surpass min:iLnl 

requirements. 

This Guide has been adopted by the Stato Bo~d of Education, and is now 

operative. During tho school ye~r of 1950-1951, in its mimeographed form, it ~ill 

be distributed 'widely among educators, architects, <md school board members. Sug

gestions concerning its improYement yd.ll be lIclcomed, and vdll be considered seri

ously by the COlTIYt1i ttoc prior to the later publication of the Guide in printed form. 
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The Stato Board of Education desires to express its great appreciation to 

the committee, nhose na~cs appenr bolon, for the e2rnest and capable service it has 

rendered by its preparation of this Guide. It is a service that will pay certain 
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S~Jt1pson G. Smith, County Suporintendent of Schools, Somerset County, Somerville, 
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School District, Little Falls, New Jersey; Executive COilliilittee Eembor, 
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His loss rns koenly felt, both personally and professionally, by the members of 
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How to Read This Book 

This� Guide for Schoolhouse PlanninG and Construction is de5igned to serve 

• 
C'. three-fold purpose. 

•� Prepared especially for architects, school board members, and educator3, 

it is frmned primarily to present a convenient outline of the mandatory provisions 

of the school building code. s.~(;ll:t'.~qY:L.:r:E)Il1~!1~~.:,Ylle:C:~y'e:r.~!l(3:Y.~P1?eClr" ...C'J.J:',~ .. ?r.i"lte.~ 

i.n"nold:t'<:1C:~c1,t,y'p~~ (In this mimeographed form, mandatory provisions are underlined 

vnth� a dotted line.) 

Its second purpose is to point out, to prospective builders of school 

plants, certain constructional features vh1ich, although not required by the school 

building code, are considered to be highly desirable and are strongly reco~~ended. 

Such recorNnendations, to distinguish them from the mandatory provisions, alNays ap

pear in italic type. (Recommendations, in this mimeographed form, are underlined 

~Qth a solid line.) 

Within the book is fo~~d a third kind of material, de3igned to introduce, 

explain, interpret, or enlarge upon mandatory and reco~~ended pro\~_sions, or to 

present a point of view that vnll form a b~sis for discussion and a guide for con

templated action. This material is printed in regular body type, easily differen

tiated from both the boldfaced requirements and the italicized recommendations. 

I 
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The Modernization of Existing Schools 

Almost as urgent as the construction of new school buildings in New Jersey 

is the renovation, rehabilitation, and modernization of some of our existing school 

plants. Alterations in present facilities are least effective when haphazardly 

made; they are most effective when they are part of a carefully planned program of 

• improvement. 

I~any school buildings of necessity have been continued in use, even after 

they have approached obsolescence. Because boards of education have desired not to 

spend too ~uch money on such old buildings, repairs and maintenance costs have been 

pared to the nunimum. In many instances safety conditions have grm"m increasingly 

worse, often aggravated by the non-fireproof interior construction of the buildings. 

In such bUil~ings it is not uncommon to find ancient toilet installations 

located in the basement; heating plants operating ineffectivel;y on borrovmd timo; 

improper and inadequate lighting reduced to its Im"rest possible factor by dingy 

walls, somber ceilings, and dark woodvrork; classroom facilities insufficient to 

meet pupil and teacl1er needs in tod~ls educ2tional program; and unimproved school 

sites deficient in provisions for proper outdoor activities. The health, safety, 

and comfort of pupils housed in such buildings merit the sincere attention of boards 

of education. 

In many older buildings, programs involving major improvements can be 

undertaken, and ,'rill prove both advantageous and economical. Even a minor improve

ment program, possible in any building, vdll produce astounding benefits to pupils, 

teachers, and community. Interiors can be painted to develop the m~~imum reflection 

values of walls and ceilings. Artificial lighting can be ~nproved, by increasing 

the number of fixtures and raising the wattaGe. A lighter, brighter learning en

vironment is easily obtained even in the oldest buildings, and vdll pay dividends 

in the protection of childron 1 s vision. 

It is neither necessary nor advisable for boards of education to postpone 

improver'1ent prograrn~ until their resources permit them to embark upon the construc

tion of new buildings. A planned survey of existing conditions will realistically 

approach the problem of providinE better opportunities for those pupils whose educa
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tion is at present sorelY"hand1capped tr.r obsolete facilities. The rejuvenation of 

existing school plants is often the first step that should be taken to protect tho 

safety, siGht, health, and comfort of pupils. 
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Building Schools to Fit Programs 

A school building is erected to house an educational program, and there

fore should be planned from the inside out. The school pl~nt should id0ally be con

sidered an instrumont of groat vD,lue in furthoring, facilitnting, ::md making effec

tive the type of education"ll p,rogr2I!l desired by the commlmity. 

The first task fp.cing :1. school system considering new school construc

tion is, therefore, to docide what grades and cours·::lS should be t:meht, who.t the 

curriculum content should be, cmd what b3.sic oducation~l methods should be en

cour::tged. Underlying such decisions, of course, will be the philosophy of 

education, especially in respect to aims ~nd purposes, accepted as desirQble 

by the commlmity. 

To be able to plan int;:llligently a school building today, the persons 

responsible for planning should be at lO-'lst cognizant of such points of view as 

the following, which h:1.ve received wide-sproad accepatnco: 

1.� The schoolhouse is a p10ce for ra~ny kinds of learning. No longer is the 

mastory of the three R's the only objective sought. Every mombc,r of a school 

staff is Gxpected to guide pupils toward thJ attain~ent of a wide vnriety of 

objectives, each of which has a part in the development of a wholesome, 

effective, imd well-rounded pcrson'llity. 

2.� The schoolhousCl itself can help te,'lch children em appreci:ltion of beauty, the 

orderly usefulness of sp;lce, the profit:lble interrelationships of p.'1rts, and 

the spirit of harmonious living. 

3.� A school buildins should be Cl plncG that will help children grovf to their best, 

physically f1S well as mentally. Th3ir sight, posture, nutrition,:md every 

bodily process should be helped toward the ideal by the conditions of lifo at 

school. 

4.� School buildings $hould s,3rve not only pupils nnd teachers, but also the 

community which provides the school. 

l' 5.� Classes should not avcr<~ge more thm1 twenty-five pupils, if the community hopes 

to provide an educCltion(~l progrtlm fitted to the individu,ql needs of children 

and to achieve J wide horizon of objectives. Children differ greatly in 2bili

ties, 2ttitudes, needs, :md othlJr cJ1'lrRctcristics, and teachers cannot adapt 
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-5 
instruction to all the children unless class size is luaited. 

6. Classrooms and all instructional areas should bo designed and equipped to providG 

the conditions under which children learn best. It is now knO'Vffi that children 

do not learn best when they sit, silent and unmoving, at a desk, with a book be

foro them. They learn best ~hen they work in a classroom designed as a labora

,. tory for purposeful group planning, individual study and research, and class 

evaluation. The new classrooms, therefore, arc provided ~~th maps, globes, 

radio, record player, library corner, bookcases, encyclopedias, vTorlc bench, axt 

easels, r~~ing water, storage for supplies, and movable desks and tables. Such 

learning laboratories, although housing fewer pupils, require larger floor areas 

than the learning program of former eras. 

7. Larger buildings, serving larger areas, together vdth a realization of the n~8d 

for nutrition education, have made advisable the inclusion of kitchens and 

lunchrooms in both elementary and high schools. 

8. A modern program of education has come to need gymnasiUIns in high schools, to

gether with related facilities such as dressing rooms, lockers, and showers. 

They are also considered essential in all except the very small elementary 

schools. 

9. The music program in good schools, once limited to classroom choral work, now 

em~hasizes bands, orchestras, a variety of choral groups, and individual instru

mental vrork. 

10. PIny areas, for elementary and high schools, arc increasing in size, thus forc-

J ing school boards to search for larger acreages for school sites. Such play 

areas arc often adapted to c onununity and adult usc in evenings, on Saturdays I 

and in vacation periods. 

~14 Schools arc, more and more, being made to house an educational program. Thero 

is a present trend toward one-story buildings. Basements have almost ontirel~y 

been eliminated in new buildings except for he~ting plant and storage space. 
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12.� Teachers and custodial employees should be brought early and "Continuously into 

the planning of the building, and should be cnc{)uragcd to present suggestions 

for consideration. There is a trend, now, for pupils and citizens to partici

pate� also. 

13.� Every nov, building should possess possibilities for expansion. 

In the planning of buildings, trends in educational organization, 

programs of instruction, and teaching methods are very worthy of serious considera

tion, since a school plant is built to serve not only the needs of tod~, but the 

needs of the future. 

A vrell-planned school building vrill reflect thoughtful consideration of 

the: 

1.� Orientation of classrooms to obtain the best and most easily controlled day�

light.� 

2.� Various sizes Dnd shapes of rooms, to fit the types of instruction and activity 

carried on in those rooms. 

3.� Reduction of traffic on stairs and in corridors, for pupils and materials. 

4.� provisions for orderly pupil traffic flo~ with a minimwn of congestion. 

5.� Relationship of classroom and service facilities, to make coordination more 

effective and to minimize student traffic. 

6.� Attempt to keep as much as possible of tho school site area available for play

ground ~nd outdoor educational purposes. 

7.� Shielding of such work areas as the library and classrooms from noise-producing 

activities carried on in rooms for choruses, band and orchestra, gymnasium, 

shop, and playground. 

8.� Protection of class, study, and assembly groups from the disturbing odors of� 

laboratories and kitchens.� 

9.� Construction materials used, the financial ability of the district, the co~nun

ity being served, the safety of the pupils, maintenance costs, and beauty. 

10.� Location of entrances easily available to persons who waD{, come b;)T bus, or 

c(;m~e.	 trJ a'\J..+~,)TIlobj.le. 
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11. Pupil safety in approaching and leaving the building. 

12. H~alth) safety, comfort, and efficiency factors) applicable to both pupil 

population and employed personnel. 

13. Provisions for parking facilities, for pupils, teachers, visitors, and ~omrnun

• ity. 
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11.� Pupil safety in approaching and leaving the building. 

12.� H~alth, safety, comfort, and efficiency factors, applicable to both pupil 

population and employed personnel. 

13.� Provisions for parking facilities, for pupils, teachers, visitors, <md commun

ity.• 
14.� Flexibility of the building, to permit reorganization of space to fit ch~nging 

concepts of education and changing needs of the pupil popul~tion. 

15.� Possibilities of community use of the school facilities. 
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Selecting an Adequate Site 

In the selection of a site for a school plant it is recommended that 

consideration be given to the following factors: size, topography, accessibility, 

environment, safety, health of pupils, accessibility to public utilities and 

services, and the orientation of the projected building on the site. 

A. Size 

The desirable size of a school site should be determined by the 

nature and scope of the contemplated educational program. As can be seen from the 

following chart on recommended minimum Bizes, it is believed that every elementary 

school should be built on a site containing at least five acres, plus one acre 

for every hlmdrE'd I'upils enrolled. For high schools and vocational schools a 

minimum of ten acres is recommended, plus one acre for every hundred pupils 

enrolled. 

U) 25 I.---,--.---,---:-----r--r------rt 
(1) 2h 
H 23 

22 
21 
20 
19 
18 
17 
16 
15 r-+----*"~~-
14 
13 
12 
11 
10 1'--+----,i(-:.~t_-_4-_+---

9� 
8� 
7� 
6�
5 ................L.-...I........l'----L..._"---''''---'-......£-....:.....oi---I ,� 

Ultimate Number of Pupils in School in Hundreds 

B. Topography 

Fine grounds an~ essential to a fine building. A natural elevation 

with satisfactory approaches for avoidinG long or difficult climbs makes a desira

ble setting. The site should. be free from drainage from contiguous territory and 

should permit proper drainage throughout at a reasonable cost. Rapid drainage and 
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quick drying should characterize the parts of the plot Trhich are expected to serve 

as recreational and play areas. A clay subsoil is not considered to be so s~tis

factory as sanqy loam, fertile enough to produce good la~ms and vigorous landscap

ing crovrth. 

c. Accessibili~ 

Schools should usually be located neEr tho center of the prosent 

and the probable future school population \Thich is to be served. The travel time 

of pupils to be transported should rarely exceod thirty minutes for elementary 

school pupils or one hour for secondary school pupils. 

D. Environment 

I.Iost school grounds ar~ plann.od to contain lc:rvms, foundation plants 

to ntie" the buildings to the groll.'ld, har~r shrubs placed at the angles and curves 

of drives and walks, tall trees to frane the building, and trees planted in groves 

for shade. mnong the common classes of plants used are shade trces,·smallcr orna

mental trees, coniferous evergreens, broad-leafed evergreen 8hrubs, deciduous flow

ering shrubs, vines, and ground covers. '.Jhatever is planted should be grouped vri th 

respect to height, color, and cultiv.::-,tion requirements. 

Because attractive physical surroundings h~ve an especially strong in

fluence on youth, the environ~,ent of a school site is a very important factor. 

The activities conducted ~~thin a school call for quiet surroundings, clem1 fresh 

air, abundant sunshine, and freedom from disturbing noises ~~d tho turmoil of 

crowded neighborhoods. Isolation from undesirable commercial enterprises should 

be sought. If possible, closo proximity to smlitariums and hospitals should be a

voided. Resourceful treatment of landscaping c~n usually minimize tho disfiguring 
• 

effects of such essential but unsightly facilities as parking areas, service drives, 

and refuse-disposcQ units. 

E. Safety 

A major objective in selecting a site is to provide conditions con

ducive to the safety of children. The 10cQtion of the buildD1g on the site should 

pormit chiloren to pass through a safety zone before being confronted by traffic 

dungers. If at all possible, children should not be forced, by tho location of the 
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school, to cross railroads, automobile speem~ays, or heav~r traffic lines. Tho site 

should be free from fire, vrater, air" or land haz2Xds. Automobile roads vrithin the 

site should be constructed to accommodate one-w2Y traffic only, with proper signs 

indicating clearly their directional usc. Vfhere buses arc used for transportation, 

careful consideration should be given to tho loading and unloading facilities, to 

achieve the maximum of safety for the children. Parking space shpuld be provided, 

• properly rclQted to school use. If possible, a separate parting space for school 

visitors, located near the main entrance, should be provided. Dividends vnll accrue 

when parking facilities used for evening functions L~e amply lighted. 

F. Health of Pupils 

Since the building in its environment is expected to be a healthful 

place for human beings to live, work, and mature, there should be present no factor 

that vdll interfere vdth the natural lighting of the rooms, nor should the site 

suffer from odors, dust, or polluted air blovm from industrial centers, streets, 

or unfinished pl~grounds. 

G. Accessibility to Public utilities and Services 

Economy, as well as convenience and efficiency, would dictate that 

:inexpensive G.ccess to gns, water, sovmr, electric, 2,tld telephone service be con

sidered in acquiring a site. Si~ce it is recommended that all public utility 

services be placorl undor6"I'ound, it can rec.dily be seen that extensive pipe-laying 

and ,,,iring, conneeted uith distant points, would inyolvc large financial expendi

tures. 

H. Orientation of the Building 

It is advisable to locate the building on the site :in such a way as 

to permit the maximum usc of the light area and to allow for possible future addi

tions. For unilateral lighting it is morc important to orient tho building to 

provide the best seeing conditions in the classrooms than to locate it VQth regard 

to the axi~ of roads, streets, or other physical features. East and west exposures 

for the majority of the rooms arc gonerally considered most s~tisfactory. Becallli 0 

the best orientation is that which avoids early morning or late afternoon sun at 
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right ungles to the classroom, it is desirable tho.t the building be l..iuilt to fo.ce 

slightly south of east and north of west. 
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Constructing a Serviceable School 

This chapter deals with the planning of rooms ~nd school facilities to 

the end that the educational program to be housed in the bu.ilding will achieve its 

potentio.l effectiveness. Included herein are code requirenents and recoTIUJendat.ions 

concerning floor areas, rooms below grade, ceiling heights, chalkboards, tackboards, 

corridors, exits, floors, interior courts, interior doors, lockers and wardrobes, 

stairways, ramps, and rrlndoYfs. 

It must be remembered that t~1ese nre requirements and recom.lnendations for 

neVi buildings and adcli tions. Alterntions to exis ting buildings shall comply vrith 

the code as far as practicable • 

•~.	 Floor :.reas 

1. T~i.~1i.J.r1~.!.eq~.r.~l11ents... ~: ..~:".~.r.;y ins tructio~~~..~~e..~....~.~.~.1..~ ...c..?~~. ai~ ~~ ....~e.as t 

?~ ..~.Cl~<:tJ:'.~ ...~~~~....~ ?r. .. e.::t.?h. ... ~~~.~~ ...to be.... <:l?c.?~?~<:l~~~ .. ~.~?~~.~.~.\'"~ ....~~ ~.?~l~~~~~ 

clothing vmrdrobes and other storage spaces, and cabinets, except that 
... ,.......................... .� , .� 

kindergartens shall contain not less than 24 square feet per pupil.
..................� . .� 

2.� Reconmondati on -- It is reconunended that: 

a~	 Classroom areas contain from 25 to 30 squ2re feet per child to be ac

con~odated, and shall contain adequate storage space for projects, 

books, materials, supplies, teachers l equipment, lavatories, simes, 

and drinking fountains. 

B.� Rooms Below Grade 

above the finished grade line at ~'Y point, such basement shall be consid
................................................. -� .� 

~~~et ...Cl:.s~?:r7f.. .. ~ .. ~~~?~~~?~~?~ ...~~~??~ ...?~~.~.?~.~.es • 
2.� Ho rOOli, for instructional purposes in nen buildings shall have its floor 

more than 2 feet belOIT the outside Grade on those sides that contain 

windows or exterior doors. 

3.� In no case shall an auditorium, assembly room, or g7J'IllIlasium be so situated 

that an occupant of its main floor, using any exit, must descend or ascend 
..............................................� 

ro.ore� than ~'Ol1 to reach o~~..$;ld~Lgr.g,d.e........ .. . .. .. :........... ~ ~ .~'.'. ~ ..� 
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C. Ceiling Heights 

1. Minimum requirements for cla3srooms with unilateral lighting:
. - ,..................................................... . , ". - '.......... . . 

The distance 

greater than one-half the width of the room less one foot. In no case 

shall the ceiling height be less than 10 1 611 • 

• 
i.!l.~.: T~f:) 9..~.~~~.!.1:~ ~.~.~~.!:?:~ :::.~.~~~ ~.§__ ~,q\l'1.1 ~~ 9..!.:. g!.~.a.:~.~.!. ~h.a.:!.1: 9.!:1.~::t:-.ht..r..9: ~.hf? . 

.~~.~.~!2 ?!:: :'::~~ ...E.9..?~.'- ?~lt._ ..~!! !-l.9......9.~~.~ ~.~.?~~ ~~ ?.~ ~~.~.::; ....~?~.....~9..I..§~~ .• 

4. M~.~.~~~~~ :.~.q,~.~:.:.r:~.~.!~~ ~.?~ ~0..?p.~ 3.:!.1:?.1.?.?.~r.:.<=1.~?.!.:.~.~.~.: '-r..~~ 9..~.~.~.~.I!g ?~igf.l.~ .. 

.~.hi3:~~ .. ?~ ...~P.P.E?P..~.~.a.:~.~.~.?.~0e ... y.~.':: ...?f...~0~.. :r:.'?gt.J1.L..?~~.....~I!.....I!? .. g<=1.s~ ....~.!:?:~~~ ...~~ .. ?.~ ... 
less than 10 ' 6". 

~l~~z:t... ~n s ep ~.I'~t~...~~.~ ... ~0Jl'l~ ...~.?()!:1()~~~~.??~.~.::l~~ s : .....T~.E:l ..~~i..~.~~.~ ...~e.~~~.~ ... ~.~.::l~~ .. :t.>~ 

<:l..~ ....~.~.':1.~~ ..:2..'..?I.~.~.. The ceiling heifLh.Lof Q!J}.er areas in these rooms may be 

normal to home enviro!1JlleD.~. (See Appendix, page 54, for regulations per
taining to use of former private residences as home economics bUildings.) 

D. Chalkboards 

Recorrunended height from floor to chalk rail: 

Kindergarten 26 inches 

First to third grades 28 inches 

Fourth to sixth grades 30 inches 

Seventh to ninth grades 32-34 inches 
.. 

Tenth to twelfth grades 34-38 inches. 

• E. Tackboards 

Recommended height from floor to tackboard is the same as for chalkboards. 

F. Corridors 
.. _ . 

1. For corridors which contain no lockers: 

a. With classrooms on one side, the clear width shall be not less than............................................................................•............................................................................................................................................................, . 
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Inth classrooms on t,,·{O sides the clear 'width shall be not less than ........................................................................................,� .� 

9 ro" • 

171th lockers on one side the clee.!' Yridth shall be not less than9. lg1l •............................................................................1� .� 

~Jith lockers on two sides the clear vridth shall be not less than 10'011 • ..... 1.� . 

the� width of the corridor be reduced belovr the proscribed minil~um• ..� - , -., , , " , , -.. - .. , , ; .,� , 

4.� Il:r'~~I~~t1~...~?<J?~~~~ ...s.~.a.~~ ....l"l:()~ ... I?~?j(3<?~ .. J?():r'(3 ...~11,1~ ...~~gl~~ ....~~~}1(;~. 

5.� R2.~at?r~, fire .?:x:~.~~~l1:i~~~~.s'..a..l"l:d other?q~~I?l:l~l1.~.~l1Cl.~~. 11.0~.p~()je(J~..l~.()!,~.. 

thM 2". 

6.� }~.?:G.h ...~.9.r.r.;h4.q;r. ... .9.KL.t.!!:€-?.f.:L;r.!$.t... .fJ.9.9.r. ...§.!}~J.,1 ...t.~;rm.:j,D..0t.9 ..Yr.t.tD. ...g...9j..r~.q.t.. .'9.~t.t ....t.o 

7.� Recommendations: 

a.� ~coustical ceilings sh~d be usod in all corridors. 

b.� Doors to roans should be recessed in corridor walls where possible. 

G.� Exits 

The min~nma nrunber of exit door widths from the first or entrance story 

shall be: 

.. 
c.� Onc additional unit of exi~... ,Yi.dthJ.().~ ..evcr.-f. tm:?.c:::.~~structional rooms 

or gymnasium if it is used for assembly or as an audi toriurn• 
. .. "� , ,... . , ..•..•...•........ , -.- . .•....•........� 
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4. "'i.~.Jeast one st'~1-ay or exitshall be within 100 feet, as measured along 

••..•..•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.••.•.••.: •••..••••••••••••...••••••••.•••••.•••••••• , •••••••••.• ,............... ••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••.•• • •••.•••••••.•••••.•� 

~l!.~.~inc of travel, of ea-c.h door of all rooms used by pupils. 
............................ .� ~ , _. ....................................,..� 

5. ~:v..~:t'! ..~.~.~~'.~.a~ery, balcony, or otoor-spacc having a caPCl~~!. ...~!.... ~~O or 
.....................- ,� , - .� 

~()~~ .. ?~.~.~.?~~ ..':....~.hall have at leas-t tHo exi t doorways. Every:r.?()~~...~~~?J?' ...................................................................., - , ..� 

1::l~~.?9.!11.'. ...?~...?ther space having a capacity of 600 to 700 persons .~~~~ ..~.a.y.? 
...............................................................................................................................................................� 

C3:~}?C3:~.~...~~.~.~ exit doorl'rays. 1;i[herc the capaci ty of such spacc. ...~~ .. I!l?r..~ 
........ :� , .� 

~~~:!:l..79.9.F~rsons, there shall be not less th<.ll1 four exit doo!"\/lfays •• .� , .. 

6. S1l:~l1 ...}:'eg1J..:ir.(J~ <?xits may use communicating hallwCJYS or corridor~.. ~.~~~ to 
.......................................................................................................................................................� 

~?\:~.~.~or exits, but the required exit vrays from .:my one place of assembly
......................................................................................................................................................, , ,� .� 

.s.~~~1.I.l?.t.':l~~ ..~ common stairVlay....... .. ................... ............. ... ........� 

~~.<J.?: ....~.() ... ~~~ exterior of the building. There shD.ll be at least t1~0 doors 
..................................................................... .� ..� 

~.9y?:p.;p?~ ...with self-closing hardware botrreen the heater room and the 
.........................................................._ L� .� 

~~~!~~!. of the school building• ..............................................................� 

8.� 19t:\j...<:l;<:)<:)!.'.~ ... :t:!.'g!ll.. :the bt'.ilding shall be provided viith bar type .mti-panic 
. .� .. 

hnrdvrare. 

H.� Floors 

1.� g?~?~~~~ floors vcithout floor covering shall not be permitted in instruc........................................� 

t.~()!.l(3,J..: ..<:l.!.'eLt~, GXC8pt in shouse ......................... , ":" .� 

2. .li:J<:)<:)q ...f.~<:l.?r.~ ... shD.ll not be peTIni t ted in corridors, except in one-5 tory
............................................................................... .. .� .� 

1)·tl:i.~?:=L.~~~ ... ()~ ..~E<:lTIl~ ....?()~.~llction. 

3.� Reconmendat-i ons 

2..� Linoleum, nsphalt tile, and hardnood arc reconunonded for the floors 

of instructional roor:lS. 

b.� Terrazzo, linoleum, asphnlt tile, ceramic and quarry tile are reco~ 

mended for eorridor floors. 

c.� Wood floors in \'rood,fOrking shops end other similar arec3.S are reconr,lOnded. 

I.� Interior Courts 
............ .. . .... ............. .....� 

The� horizonto.l distnnce from any school room windovf to any light obstruction 
.......................••..•..•.......•...•..•..•.••....•.••....••.....� 

of an interior COt~t wall, top of cornice, or parapet opposite the vdndmr 
...................................................................................................................................................., , '� .� 
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,,,� Interior Doors 

1. no door opening from an instructional room into tho corridor sho.ll be less 
................ ,... •.......•.• .........•..•..•..•.... ......•....... .....•... . ..........•....... ,. - .� 

t?e:m.:)~ inches l"lide, and all s"tlCh doors shall swing out into the corridor 
••..•.....•.....•.•...... - .......••...........••...........•........•.......•....••............•...•.....•...•......•...•..•.•...•..•..........•.•..........•..... ,.. . ......•.•....� 

to~~rLt~~.~.. ~I:e nearest cx:i. t of s-tairvia.y. 1,0 door shall be located~.??~f.?r ............................................................-� ; -.. ,

Ltt,l:v.?'Ds truction.?r .~~c:>.?king?~..!!l~.~~~.?~ ...ope~~~ from roaP.1S ' ..s tairw~;ys~
 

LlJ1~ ..?xi ts.� 

L.?~~~ ..?n all door~..o.! ..~~strl:l.~.~~.?z:al roans .s..?~~.?~.??eI'~~~.~ from the� 

inside at all tiQes�.......................................................... ~
 

3.. Doors to toilet rooms and smoke screens shall have door closers• ......... " , , .. , , , , .� 

4. Doors to smoke screens shall be solid core veneered doors, 1-3/4 inches ............ ..... .......,... ................ ... ......-......... .................... ............ .. ....................,... .............., ..... ...............� 

~~~~.~l~".. }(.~.~~.~n or hollovr metal, except in one-story buildings~.. Doors 
.................................................,..................................................................................................... -_ .� 

sh0~~.contain glass panels or clear "iire plate glass • 
.............. , ....•.•..... , •.•..•.•.......•.......•. , ..•.•...•...•..... - , .. , .....•...... - , .. , ...••..•........................•..•.••� 

6. No door to an aucCLliary roon shall be less than 30 inches ~Qde. No single
..••.....•............. " ..........•..•.................••..........•...••....•.... _, ..........•...•...•.....••.....................•...........•.•....... -. . , .� 

leaf� of double doors shall be less thnn 30 inches vade • 
.............................................. ,� , - .� 

7.� leo.ter rooms shall be shut off fr~n the interior of a building by a 
... - , -...................� . - 

Clc.ss "f." fire door. .... ...... .... ............" ..............� 

8.� Doors to the stage, fan roo~, head of basCDcnt stnirs, and attic and roof 
......... , , " ,........ .. .,..............� .. , - ..� 

S)['.ces sh2.11 be Class ltB" fire doors • ..... "~""'" - . ............................................. -...� 

9.� RccoTIlendQtion: Doors to instructional rOODS should cont~in glass or 

clc~r vision pane]s. 

K.� Lockers and 'Jc.rdrobes 

1.� I~ovision shall be Dade for the ventilation o.nd ~dequate storage of pupils f 
. ... ......... ....................,.... ..••••..•.•...•...•..•........•....� 

clothing. 

2.� Corridor lockers shall be recessed and ventilated. 

L.� StairrrDYs 

1.I!;.y().:r:r..1:>~~<:l~!1.~..?r..~:·'.?():J:' ..~c:>:r'.e.~tor.~c::; ?o~.?~.?~eding ..1.9. ..?1.~~s.r.??~~ ..e!:~?'\T() ..t~~<:) 

fi:r::S.~...:f.~?or ..~f:l<:t~~ .. have not .1.C::::>.s.. than hro s i;~:r':-~~~~~~.:r'?l::?i;e fr()~'~ ..??:?ll.?~~.()r. 

For each 6 additional classroons or fraction theroof above the first. floor.< 

ono o.ddii:.ional st,x1-rway shall be provided. 
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.~s 1'1cc?Bured nlong the line of travel at least one stD..irivay or e;d. t shall be 
..... -, . . ", -,� .. 

"'r:L~~n 100 feet of the corridor door to every roon used by pU:;Jils • 
................................................................................................,� - .� 

~~~~~Iays shall be so located 1Yith respect to corridors, passaees, and roans 
.................................................................................................................................................................................................. . , .� 

~~.~.~... ~??.?~.i.dor shall extend 'beyond the stairs a greater clis~.a.~??...~.~~ the 
........................._ , .� 

rridth of the corridor� 
...... ,� ,...............................� . 

4. ~~.~:~~ ..?!. ...~.~~.r<1fC\Y" width shall be 24 inches, the sc:unc as the g~tUJ.1i~ .........................................................................., - "., .. " .� 

rr:L~~9.~., ..,..~\l,~,.~~,~~9~."~.~<l~~,,?,~,, ..~.<l~(J!1:,?~?~ (l'l.()~, ~11~~~~.in,~ ...9.C1:l'l~~,~~~",?!1:~ 
nevrels). ,No stairway shall be less thhn 48 inches rride betrmGn~~cIr.CL:i~~. 

......... . .,� ". .. ,., , , .� 

5. On?..unit of stairway rJidth shall be rccuired for every three class rooms or 
............................... , , , , , ~	 .� 

~~~<:tional roans, or frnction thereof above the first floor. 
", ,"', .. ,', , .. ", , .. , ,." .. ,."." , "., "., " ", ,., "., " " .. ,.,.,', 

6. No stairrun shall exceed 15 risers in heiO'ht.., 
.,� , ,.. ,.." ,.,.,." ,.. , ,." .. , " , , , , ,.. , , , , 1:> ,. 

~sers in stair"ays shall not exceed seven inches in height• 
........................................................� , .� 

8.� 

not exceed 1 inches •� 
... ...........• .......•••• .....•.•..•.. ..... ..� 

9.� ~1:'?~~.S. .. ~~~ }.1ll'l<:l:i.~f?~ .. ??1l~~ .. .1.11lY.E:)...~l'l.~pproyed n().~s~~P' .~~l~.i'c:?e flush Hi th the 

~djoinine surfaces • .. ,..... .............•. .•.....•...••••...• , .� 

10.� Lnndings shall naintain a YQdth nnd depth not less than the stairs they 
... . ....... ........,........................ . ..........,.....� 

servo. 

11. rri~?:t?:r.13., ,v?-.~~....11ot .?eJ??JJO:~.~~?~ ....()l:....?,~ ~ .. ~.~~~~~ .• 

12.� T~e'distance fran the first riser to the smoke-screen door shall be equal 

to tvIice the 'width of the Sr.1oke-screen door• ............................. , .� 

13.� H~.ndr~·.~~~s.?ll~~ ..?? p~()".i.?-.~.?: .. :u:l?().!1:.. ??~I: ...s.~~()? of the ,s tCl~~.S. ~.. , ...r..!1:s..i~? .. ho.ndrGils 

shall be continuous fron the top to the botton• 
.................................................................................................� ..� 

vmlls shall' c of fire-resistive corrstruction, "vi th trw-hour rating• .. , ,� . 

15.� ~11 stairs shall be enclosed ~~th snoke doors • .................................................... ,� , .� 
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- 1819. ..()PE:~....'I'.~~.~:s. ...?.l:.a.:~~ ...l1:?~.1:>.~.'p,,:,r.:J7l~Yt.~.d..~ 
20.� ~~~_~mme!! ..?~tion...!- Th~_~_Q..~0~J:'!3- C!t to-..e _E!~~erior wall of landings should be 

splayed at.~_~_gle of 450 
.~or ....~--.?~3?t~~c_e_?!_.12~ .• 

M.� ~~.~p.~ .. 

1. .lJ<? ...r.:~lp .fgr:: Pl.1.P.~.~ ':l:s..~ ::;~.~.~~ .. e:x: c..f2c.~ a one-foot ris e fC!r.:.....t:l Cl c.h ... ~~I:l.. f E; ~t..".f..run. 

2 ·~~.Tll.P....~~g?T~ S..l:~.~~ I1.?:Y..E.: a.:... !:l?!1.:s..~~P f.~!1.~?~.' 

N.� Windows 

1.� F.?E ?~.~.~~.~??:!1~ ...~.~~~ . .'.l~.~~.~~:~~~..,,~~.~.~.~i.~~L ....iI'.i.r:~.?~~~.".1;'l!~.~~" ..?.~.).C?~.a.:~e.d. ..~l1: ...<:l.!I~ 

":'~~~ ?~~,;r..' ..P.~~i:l.~.~?~."~.?,, ..~.~~,,~.?~I?~~.~ ...~?C~~. ".?~... ,,~!:~ ...Eo.?!JI.~. 
2.� For classrooms with multilateral lighting, the principal windows shall be 

.......•. ,� , - , ,.� 

~.?:.~.~.:~	 ':':.~ ~.?:..".~.~.~.~.~.~.?. ..~.'1.~ ..~~.~.0..~~.::?.. Supplementary windows in tho orposite 

wall� or in the rear wall w~ll be pGrmissabl_~. 

3.� Windows in all instruction31 rooms shall provide a net glass area (exclu
........................................... . -........................................ . -.. -� .� 

~.~.y~ ?~ ... ~.~~.1.1. .. ~.~i.~~ ..c; ':l.!I.9. J!l~~~!:.~.9!1.::;t .. gf.. ..nQ:t.....,:l,.~.?13 .... :t:}19!.l .:L..~ p.~!.: .. c.§D.:f:. .. <?:f t..he. 

X~?g.:r. a.:~':.<:l~ .......g~.~~.::; ?~.?~~ ...~i..~!.: ....?~ ... P~.!'lIl;i.~~.~?- ..~.~ ..~~i..!1:d.?'.v. ....a.:~.~.~c; .. ()f ... ~ns..~T.l~9.~.~()f.I0:~ 

!'().()~~.'. ... ~.~·C:l.!'.~~.rJr:; ...'1.~ ~... l!,?i.~l!,~ ....()f.... ~.()~}~3S.1;' ....~b~.l1...s.~~...f..~.~~~ .. '::'l:?c:>.y.~ ....~.bl:'.f.1..().o!.: • 

All� glass block used in classroom ilreas shall be of the directional type • ....................................� ,....... . .� 

4.� ~~~EC. ..~.~.C3:~.~ ...?~.?~~ ....~..~ ....~.~.:.9..'. ~~?... f5..~.~;t.~s. .....C:l.E.:..C:l. ....~0..~~} .... ?E3 ~P.P..~.()~~J!I~~.~.~.y. ...??. 
.?:::.!' ~.E3?~ .~E?~~.~:r..~.~.C:l.rJ .. ~!.1..e. ~~.~.i3:.TE::.9.~i.r.:.~<:i.f.g1.~ ...~.~.~..a.:r.: g.?::.?:.s..s...~ ~g .'?.:f.f.~.~.~ t..b~. 

~.().~~	 ().~.. ~.~~I:.~ .. ~E~~TlI.~~.~:~ T~.~ t~.I? ().f t.~~..".~.~.e.:.s.~.".~b.i3:.~~ ?~ .'~:s. T?:.,~.?E !.c:>_ ~.~~§.. 

f..i..~~s.b.~?: .. g.e.i..~~pg ...~c; ~b.~ ... <::.C?!:l.S..:f:..E~1..c::~.~(?T.J ..:t'Y.~.n ....P0Tri1~t... 

5•� ~~f.I..~?::~ ~~~.'1.E?:~.~ ~f0.e..!:l ~~?t3.<:i? S..~9.~.~.?.t3. ...c:>.:t:'...(?p.().f.I..:::~f.~:r.E:l .. rrl;9..::;l1,... ?T.:rCll1:g?g...s.()...:t.h?~ ....~hf3y .. 

..~i3:;y .. ?l? ~.C:l..~.i..~y ().P.e;;.~.~.<:i .....fE.?.J!l ~~~....i..!1s..~<:l:~. • 
6.� Recommendation: 

tories,� homemaking_... Llborato_r_iesl_~nrl_ sb:.0E.~' 

7.� Recomr,li:;ndation: 

Shades.! venetian blinds.! ()! oth:~r appr~ved light diffusers should be 
•provided on all classroom windows, so thot any portion of the window can be 

shaded •
• 

8.� Recommendation: 

Fly� screens should be provided for windows of food laboratories, kitchens, 

and� cafeterias. 
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Building ~ Healthful School Plant 

Developing and maintaining good health is P:u't of a pupil's education. 

In the dosigning of a new school plant, health is an objective in itself; it is 

also a means by which other. objectives can be better realized. Tests indicate that 

unless pupils have adequate lighting, reading deficiencies increase and learning 

suffers. If Iyupils arenrt protected against excessive noise, distractions may affect 

adversely the learning rate. Unless the temperature is a comfortable one, classroom 

accompHshrnent is handicapped. It is a matter .of immediate and ultimate economy to 

provide children ,vith healthful and vn101esome conditions. 

In t~1is chapter are described t.he req'Lurements and recommendations regard

ing lighting, ventilation, heating plffi1ts, sanitation, toilet facilities, and drink

ing fountains. Also, because school lighting is now ill a period of rapid transition 

and wide-spread experimentation, a background of information concerning present-day 

thinking is presented. 

A.� Lighting 

A new concept of lighting for visual comfort and efficiency uses the 

foot-lambert as a unit of measurement, in addition to the foot-candle. 

The foot-candle, which has traditionally been our only meas'L~ir~ unit, 

gives the light intensity at a given point while the foot-lambert is the unit em

ployed to measure the brightness of surfaces or the light reflected back to the eye 

from the task-surface, which is in reality the light we see with. In other vrords, 

it is the light reflected back to the eye from the pages of the book in the childrs 

ha~d, or the light reflected from the paper upon which the pupil is v~iting, that 

determines vrhether "seeing" conditions are good. 

In any consideration of school lighting today, the quality of light merits 

as much attention a3 the quantity of light, for it has been proved that the ability 

to see cOIT~ortably and efficiently does not increase in direct ratio to the quantity 

of light available. 

Brightness-balance is now accepted as the key to visual comfort and affi

~i8ncy. Brightness-balance is controlled by the brightness-differences that are 
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maintained within the t--otal visual field. A desirable balance can be established 

in a visual environment surrounding a task if the brightness-difference vdthin the 

central field (for example, the light reflected from the floor, the desk top, and 

the paper) are kept high, while the differences between the central field and the 

surround:ing and peripheral fields are kept Imv. Thus a pupil raising his eyes from 

his desk to look at a blackboard or a picture in the far corner of the room should 
, 

have reflected back to his eyes approximately the same amount of light to which he 

had become accustomed when looking at the paper on his desk. Eye comfort can often 

be obtained by redUcing sources of excessively high brightness and by brightening 

the dark areas that exist in the total visual field. 

A desirable goal for visual comfort and efficiency is so to light a room 

that no area or light source in the total visual field ~~ll be brighter than three 

times the task or less than one-third as bright as the task, vd. th the general level 

of illwnination kept high. Any room conditioning which works toward this goal is a 

step tovTard creating a better visual environment. 

Although not theoretieally ideal, the follm~ng conditlons of brightness-

differences are attainable in schoolrooms today at reasonable costs: (1) the 

brightness of any surface vnthin the peripheral field can be so controlled that it 

will not be more than five times nor less than one-fifth that of the task. (2) The 

brightness of any surface vdthin the surrounding field can be so controlled that it 

v'Till not be more than ten times nor less than one-fifth that of the task. 

The central field is not a fixed environmental factor since it varies 

with the task. ~ith other factors remaining constant, visual comfort and efficiency 

increase vdth the increase in brightness-difference l~thin ~1e task or central
• 

field. A brightness-difference within the central field of from 80 to 90 percent 

is readily attainable. 

In schoolrooms where critical seeing is done, brightness is commonly ere

ated by daylight and artificial light. Host schools depend upon daylight as the 

'~rimc source to create brightness, and usc ~rtificial light to supplement daylight 

'vhen acce~table brightness levels cannot be maintained without it. All recommenda
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tions or requirements mentioned in this section refer to brightness or foot-candle 

levels, nnd are based upon the combined light energy preduced by daylight and any 

system of artificial lighting used in schoolrooms. If it becomes necessary to 

choose betTIeen ~{o artificial lighting syste~~ ono of which produces pigh intensi

ties with extreme brightness and the other a reasonable intensity vii th comfortable 

brightness, t~e latter should be chosen. 

In order that the proper quality of light be provided, attention should be 

paid to the reflection factors present in the entire classroom: vdndows, lighting 

fixtures, coiling, walls, doors, furniture, and equipment. Otherwise the bright

ness-difference suggested for the sUrrounding field is almost unobtainable, for the 

efficient utilization of light energy, whether from d~light or artificial sources, 

is dependent upon the reflectio1\ factor of the surface upon which it falls. 

It scenill agreed that the brightness of any schoolroom surface should never 

exceed 500 foot-lamberts. The necessity for controls is very evident when the 

foot-laJJ'.berts derived from various light sources and surfaces are studied: 

Clear sky __ 1000 F. L. 
vVhite clouds 3000-5000 
Sunlight on white building.................................. 8000� 
Sunlight on trees........ .. 320� 
Bare 200-watt filament lamp..... .. 65000 
Enclosing globe "......... ".. ". 1200� 
Bare fluorescent lamps (48 11 ) 

at 900 angle to axis.................. 1900� 
at 300 a71g1c to axis 1400 
shielded fluorescent fixtures (U.R.C. ) 500 

Hhite ceilings above indirect fixtures 
500-watt hung 3011 from ceiling............................. 75� 
SOO-watt hung 48" from ceiling............ 45� 
750-watt hung 48 11 from ceiling....... 65� 

Blackboard with 25 F.C. (10% R.F. )....... . 2.5� 

The importance of good classroom lighting cannot be too strongly stressed. 

Regardless of vrhere a pupil sits in a classroom, he should have the quantity and 

quality of light sufficient for seeing comfort and efficiency. 

The intensity of light entering through the vdndows of a classroom falls 

very rapidly as the distance from the windovrs increases. Even under the most 

favorable conditions of weather and orientation, the ~aount of light as measured by 

'. tQot~andles usually falls far belo r the desired standards for artificial .lighting. 
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3.� ~ll coal, liquid, gas-fired boil"rs, vessels, or fum"lc9s used for hec:tt.~!1..~.

"-.-.- -� - _ - - - ""- - - . 

or for domestic hot water shall be provided with all prescribed sRfsty 
...............................................................................................-- , .........•...............:.,� , _ 

devices recor.J..!nended by the National Board of Fire Und8rwriters (JRnuary,....... - - , - - - -� .� 

1950) and required by the lccal mlmicipal ordinances if ~pprovcd by the 
...................................................................................................... _ ••.•.•••.•....••• _•.•• __ ._ ..•....•••.7••_••••.••••••••••.••••...•...•. _ , •.•.••••••....•.••.•. _- •.••-.- ...•.••.•••••••••..••••• 

State Board of Education. These shall include solinoid VRpor valves on .........................................................................- - - , ,� .� 

Cl:~~.c.~?p.~.~.?..~... ~.~!1.? ~ ~.~E"..~~.€? ...().~~ ~):)y~!1~~§ ....t:'.~ ~~pr!le~.~ ..• 

4.� v.f.h..~.r.:.~....??~t..~??~.?:.~ ....~.~ l1s..e.~ ... f.?.!' ...~?().~~I?f:S ...Pl1E.r..?~.e..~ ..'-...t..0..~.... ~.?~t..0..i.~~.!'.~ ....~.~.E.lJ.:~ .....!!.?~. 
be located closer than 50 feet to thd building in which they are to be 
•••• , •••••••••••••~ , , , ,1;; , •••••••• , •••••••••••••• , " _ ••••••• ,........... ••••••••• .. •.•••••••� 

used and the supply line from the cont::dncrs to the building shall be run 
............................................................................................................................................................................. " , , , , .� 

underground. 

5.� It is strongly recommended that, in general, piping be run exposed, or 

otherwiso 3ccessible, to oak8 P?~sible_low mainton~ce cost. 

NOTE: :f..his Guide does not prevAnt the usc of direct radi-ttion, central wRrm-air 
.....................................................................................................................................-� .� 

£1?01.~~r:.f5..'. ... .r.:~?~~.rl.~ .. 0.~':l:~J. ... ~.~.a.: ~~rl.~....?'f...~~.~ ....y.~rl.:t..i.1..a.:~?~~ ..'.....?~.. ~rl~.. ~.~rr.t?~.~:~~~.??. ....?~. 
such methods. 

D.� Sanitation 

1. All nlumbing installations shelll conform to the r8quir8m;-:nts of the pub............................._ _ : , _..- - __ . 

lished local plumbing code of the municipRlity, wher8 the school building 
......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................,.......� 

is located, provided that the mnnicip8.1 code h3S boen submitted to ~nd .......................... ,� - , ,' , _ .� 

R.pproved by the State Board of Education. 

2.� Vfuere approved plumbing codes do not exist, all plumbing work sh211 be in
..................................................., , , ",� _ _ '"� 

....~~a.:~~?~ ....~.~ ....~.???~~.~:.~~.~ ~~.~~.?. ~.}:.?1.:?~?.~.~ :r.:?.9.?~.:.rl.?~?.: :.~q~~.~.:".~.()!1:~ ..s. ~?J? .r!.:~~~ 
ing, as issued by the United States Dcpartm<3nt of Commerce, Burem~ of .........-� _ __ 

~.~.~~<~:.~.~.'.....v~~.~~~.~?~.?~'. .....?..~ .....?~.. 
J.� ~i.~.:r.:~.....a.:.(.1.':9~~.~.~ .....:..~.~:.~.f?~ ....?_~.~P..?.s..~~ .....~.a.:.?~.~.~.!.~.~.~ ....~.:.~._ ..!1:?.~ .....a.:y..~~.~.':l?1.~ ..!......~.~~.1?~.~.c:. ....:t:-<.mks 

and drainage systems shall be constructed in accord.:mce with the rul,~s and 

..~~.?:.~~.~.~.~.?~~ .... :e:r.:~.~.?:.~?..~.~ ...~:r. ...~~?.~~.y..'. ..~.~.~.s?.!. ..~.~.~~: ..P~.P..~:~rr.t~?..~_ ...?.~ ....~.~.a.:.~~.0· 

4.� \~?E~ ....~.~ a.:p.P:?y.~.~ ...p.~.?.~.~.~ .._~: ..~~:..~.....~~p.P..~'!.. ... ~_~ ....r.1.?~ .....~y..~.~.~~~.~.~:.? ...J~.J?.~Y..~.~~??~ ....f.~r .. 
drinking w.ater shall be mado in ac cordance YTi th the rules ,:md regulations.·.f••..•...••••••~••_ _� _.....•••._.••.•..•.••••_._. 
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11.� It is reco~nended that separate water closet facilities be provided for 

onch first-grade and socond-grade classro~rr, or, if such arc not decfled 

feasible, that small general toilet rooms bd provided for the lower elcmen

t~ry school grades, separate from the facilities used by older pupils. 

12.� It is reco~~cnded that sanitary napkin dispensers and disposal facilities 

be provided in girls! toilet rooms in junior and sonior high schools and 

in toilet rooms used by women teachers. 

13.� It is recommended that soparate water closet facilities be provided for men 

teachers, women teachers, custodians, cafeteria vrorkcrs, health rooms, and 

show·or and locker rooms. Such fadli ties should also be provided for public 

usc,� ncar the aUditorium-gymnasi~. 

14.� It is recom~endGd that all ,vash basins, sinks, service sinks, and showers 

be provided vdth domestic hot water, installed ~Qth a circulatory line that 

vrill provide hut water inmediately at each location. 

F.� Drinking Fountains 

1.� Dr~nking f01.mtains shall be pro\l'ided of tho angle-spray type and at the 

riJ·~i()of. one to each 75 pupils in grades one through siX, and of one to 
.......... ,� " - .. , , ,...... . .� 

()~~1! ... ;L99.... J?yP.~!:.I:'.~Il ....g;ECl:~~~ ..~?Y.o.Tl....·~ly.()':l~~ ...~Yrely? 

2.� I:lr.:L:r:lk.~f.l~, .~?~~~T1~.,.?~.~~e angle-spray tJ'P?s.~~.~??..~nstallcdin accordance 

with� the~()l~()1;::L.r:-.~.:r:.ecommended h?~.?~~s.' f:t'~rJlJ~~o.r. .. ~o. noz~.e~s.,: 

Grades one to three ••••••••••••..••• 24" . .� , . 

Grades four to six ••••••••••••••••• 213" ..................� . , " . 

Grades seven to nine ••••••••••••••• 32 t1 
......................... " , " " .� 

Grades ten to t-irelve� 3611 

• 3.� Separate drinking fountains shall be provided in kindergarten rooms. 

4.� DrinkinG fountain3 shall not be installed in toilet rooms or attached to 

lavatories or sinks. 
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Building a Safe School Plant 

School officials have no greater responsibility to their communities 

than to provide and maintain school plants that will assurD every reasonable safe

gU3rd to the life, limb, and health of persons re~lired or permitted to enter upon 

the premises or to use the facilities. This responsibility first evidences itself 

in the selection of the site, And carries through the planning of the building, the 

dovelopment of the school grounds, and the utilization of the plant. 

This chapt:;r conta.ins code requir~ments and recommendations concerning 

fire E:;scapes, protection from machinery in industrial shops, fire r~sistance, 

structural d8sign stcJ11dards, minimum design loads, rmd installations for snfety 

and convenience. 

a .~b~Y.E3.0..':l:J::!:- .?~....~.c)l!~:t..~~~?~~~ ....<?f..... ~!:911 ..~~T.~.~~.~.,-. t t'e Cl?:~'. ~!?:~ ..?~?.~.~~ .....~~.~.E3.~.~.~ 

s..o.:.~~ ...E~.S.~.!:~ .....~.~.~.r:.iS, ....~?~ ~?,.!,:?, .....~.~.~.~ .....~.~y.?~ ....~.r:?~.~.~ ....9..~§_~ ~.~ ....~.~.~ ....~.!.:~.~.~~ ....~.?~ .. 

1..~13..::> .. ~h.:.~~ ....:l.:.~ ... ~.~?~e..~ ~.~.~:f.~.?:~.~ .• 

b.� T..~~ ~.?p......P~<:l.~f.?!.:J!l ...~.~.0l~ ....~.<=: ~.~y~.~ ....~'r~~?~J:.~ ....?~.9.:.~.~.:.??!r:: ~.~.?..?.::.'. .....~?~....~?.~.~.~~_~.~. 

~.? ~.h.e .. 'p~.~.~~?'~r.n. ...~.J:..~~~.?~ \:)!. ...~~.~r:.~ ....?~ .....<l....ct..??.!.:'..... l~~.~~.~ ~~.~.~.~ ... ?~ ...?~~ ....~?~... 
to the level of the floor. 

c.� The stairs shall be not less than 36 inches Wide, supported on strong................................................................................................................................................................._ _ _� .� 

iE.?~ ....?~.a.:.~.~.r.;.~.~ ....?.<?.+.~.~.9: ...~.!.t~.~.:r.~1y. .....~h:r:'.9.~g.h ....~.l,1? ... ~r.a..:L..~1 ...?.r.:....?.~ ....~E.<:>.~ .....'?.?..~~~.· 

The� lowest flight of st~irs shall not be movable • 
...., , ,.- .. - , " - , ,� . 

d.� Long runs shall h~ve intermediate landings. 

e •� T.~~.... ?~~~~~.~~ ....~.~Ei..~~~..~~.I1~~ .. ?..~~ ... .P.~.?~? ~~?~ ..~.!....?:..~.~9.:~ ..~.~:~ya.:?.~.~~.~ ....~~~?:.~~.!5E.. 

scrE3 :'.r:: ..~.:r ..?~.~~E .. ~rp.!.:?ye.~ ... P:r.?~.e..?~iy..~ ..~~~~~!.'~ ...!l0t less ....~~.c:~.E~y.~ ... Et:l.~.~ 

high. 

f •� yv~~.!.1.?.y.~E.....~.~.~ .. f~E.~ ...~.~..~~P~ .....~.I.:?~~?.~ .....:~ ... ~~~.c:l:?.~'- .....~!:t~.....~~l?~.9~._~.~.<1,.~.~ .. ~e....~~.~.z.~?: 
• with wire gl~ss • 

...........- _ .� 

g .~::~.~:.::~.~.~.....~~.0.~~ ~.~ p.E.?"..~?~.?. .. ~ ?:. :?:?~ ....~.~.?~ ?E. .. ~.t:~ ....~.~.~.~E.~' 

h.·� g.~~~.~.....~.~.~~~ ... ,.~.?~ ?:. P:~.~~.~.~~.? ..::..~ ~.t~.e.....E??~ ?.f..... '!!.1'!... ...f..~E.~ ...~.~.?.~.P.~.L ..~.~.~!!.~ .. 
they are equipped with approved anti-panic bolts • 
...................._ , _..•................__ -.__ _ _.._._ _._-_ 
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B.� ..~~?~.::.~~.~.?~... !E?!!l...r~r~.?~~.~?E.!. ...~~.... ~!1:.~.l~.~!~~.~~ .. ~.0?E~ . 

..T0~ ...J':r..?t.??~.~?.!1 .. EZ::?.J!l..I1l~?~~.~.~e:r::'.f.. ..~~....~~~~~~~T~ ..?:~ ... ~.~()ps shall bG ~rl..~~.cord

al!.~l?) ....~I.~t,t~ ...9.~..~~~ ...l.".::l1:>.()E... ~::?:~'.~ ....0.!!g..~.~t,..I1..~:h':; ...:r.~qll~.~.er:rt'?:l!.t,.1'i ....2f.... t,.l1co Ni1t ~.().J:l.?:=L.J3.,().A.::r.:ci, 0f 

I.~F~ ....Yr.J.?~.ry.rF.~!~gT.S. ..~ 

C.� Fire Resistance 

Fouz::....t..J.T.~.~ .....?~ .... ??~~~.r.:':.?~~~.?~ .....~;~'.~.:..~.~. ?....?~E£.?.E.~.~.~.~'!. ...?!....~~.:?. ....~::~ ....:.:?.~.?.~ ...... 
nizcd by this Guide as fol1cws: 
.........._--� .� 

1.� Frame Construction. This shall be ;'8 rlef:i_nerl. b,,r Subsection "a-l" of . , ~ '� , _..- _ _ ~: _ _ -_ _._ . 

.~.?~~..~?~ ....~.~ ..:..?:.?~ ...?!... ~~:~.....~~:.~.~.~~ ..?!.~.~.~:.: ..~ ?£ ~!.~~ ~~~.~.~y-. 

2.� t~?~:.~.~E.~.P.~??E....~?~~.~E\l.?.~.~.?.~~ ....... ~~~.~ .... ~.~.?:.~~ ?~ ~~ ?~.~.~.r.t.~~ ....?!... ?~?~.~ ..c:.~.~?? .. lt.C:l:.?..'r 
of section 18:7-91 of the Revised Statutes of New Jersey. 

3.� Semi-Fireproof Construction. This sh!1ll be as defined in the National 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ,' ••••••••••••••••••••••••• , _ •••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••_ ••_ ~ •• _ J ,. __ - __ _. 

Underwriters. 

4.� Fire-Proof Construction. This shall also be as defined in the National 

Building Code, 1949 Edition, as Rccoffiflended by the N~tional Board of Fire 
., " , •••• , , , _ , _ u� , ~_._ _. 

Underwriters. The above types of constrnctions m3.Y be used as follows in ............................,_ - _ , _ _ - _ _-_ .._ , . 

school buildings: 

a.� Y.~.~~f?Q?!.1:~.~.:0:1.?.~ ?~-~.....~~.~.~ .. ..:r..?E....?z:.~':.';3.~.~.'£;;..~.?.P....~.':.-.Y :3..~1.?:?.~.~ ....~.~~P.A~.~.~~ ..L_.:~.~~.!!-?~~~ .. 

9.~.?:"J~~.1!.~ ....C!T....!.'.?Q!.ll._..9.l3..:L.?~·! gT9.:??.~ ....J?..r.:?y.~<:l?d. ... ~.!.1.~.~ ~.'!:~.~ .....~.~.?~.:~.!.'.()()!J.l .....?.9:,!::J,.:l..._~.?y.~ ... 

an outside exit and that no other frQme stnlcture shall be located .� .. , . -.- - -..... . _..... .. - .~ 

(~~.<:>:3.t3E ~.~.<:l.rl ~9.9..f('l?~ .. ~.? ..~.r::rJ??E~ .. ?.~~ ~\.1.c:.~.. ~·.1.~~1.E:l ~.:~??~. ?y~~.?:~.r:.~ ~ ?P..!Cl.?? 
~.~.?~s.s.~!:! ..f?~....~.~~: ...~~.~t~r~fk. .. ?la..rl~~ ...f??;y ..~.? ..~?~"::~~.?..in the .. E??r.rr....?~.~?Y!. .. ~~~.3.:?~. 
if such room meets code requirmnonts. No room shall contain more than 

2,500 square: feet. 

b.� ~~:r.t.-.-~~.z::?PE.??t..~0!.1.~~E.1J.:~.t~?l'l ?E..?~.~~.:!.~.:eproof ~?rl~~~.ll?~ion may be used 

for all one- and t,,"o-story school buildings provided that the stair 
................................................_� , _ _.......................................................•................., _ .� 

~a.:~.~.~.~......?,?~..~~.~.?:r..~ ..'.....~.?~~.?: ...:.?.?.~~.'. .....9..?~~ ...~.~~~~.~.~.'. .....P..~.?~.~~~.~ ....???~?~.'. .....:~.~.~. 
pcrmunent stag(~s equipped to fly scenery are of fireproof construction 
.....................................~ , ,� - .� 

with a two-hour r~ting for the r-orridor and stair hall walls and with a 
......... . - : :- -� .� 

four-hour rating for heater room w2.11s. 
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c.� l"irepro?f. Construction may be used for all school buildings,an~.~.~all 

be ~?d..f.?~.13:~l.~hosc which are three stories and. ovor~~!l.C3~gh~~.Cor

:r::hci,9.:r: a.P.ci. .. I3.~.<3.i.r. h<?-.:L.l.: .. v.Y<?-~~.s. ~l:1~.l.:1 .. hc;J·Y() ~ ..~~'r()~1~C:>Ll!. t<3:t.t.l}g.; ..f.:L,9l~!,;3 ~.1~?J~ 

and boiler rooms, may be of semi-fireproof construction••� .. . - . 

d. All auc1:i~?I'i1.l!!l:3:v!ith perIT1~Grl~.~tagc..~.. ?q~I?P?~ to fl;y.sccnor!, shall 

confo!'~.to .~~c...~Sy~r.~I"Il~.rl~s. ...?~ the Na.~~??Cll BuildingC..()de'l.'. 1949 Edi~~on. 

e. T.hG.J~r:ace:-r.oo.Irl fir.C? arld..(;?cp~osi()rl ..~~z.[\.r.d.~ ....s.~e:t~~ .. 1>.c..~s()~a.~(Jd.. from 

pupil-occupied areas by location or treatment. Furnace and fuel rooms 

adjacent to or in school buildings shall have fireproof floors, walls, 
.................................� . " , , .. , .� 

and� ceilings except that one-hour fire-resisting ceilings will be per
.................. '.............� . " ..� 

~.~~?~ ~~.r. .. ()J:l~~s~()ry.·~?~~~r. r.()()lTls .~!.!. .. ()J:lc.~~~()r.;y .. ~.~.~~n~~.~ y~1'?:r..? .. coal 

is USG~'. ....a.~?q~a.-.~?!i.~?:::~<3:~c. S..~?I.'.Cl.~C ..~~.Cl~L.1:l.? carefully plar:J:l?~..~? ... J:'~.~l:l?.c 

lations shall comply vdth standards established by the Board of Fire 

Und?~~~tGrs. (January, 1950) 

D.� structural Design Standards 

1.� The following structural design standards shall be 2 part of the N~1 Jersey 

School Building Code; 

a. "Building Code Requirements for TIcinforced Concrete", (ACI 318-47) • 
................................... , , , ! ••.J' , _ __ - .•••• ,., __ .� 

Approved as American Standard by the American Standards Association, 

January 12, 1948. 
.............................................� 

b.� "Specification for the Design, Fabrication, and Erection of structural 

Steel for Buildings". Revised Februnry, 19Lr6. American Institute of 

steel Construction. 

c.� "American Standard Building Code Rcq,uircments for :Masonry". Issued 

l'iarch 15, 1944. Approved January 22, 1944, by the American Standards 

Association as American Standard AL~1.1-194Lf. 
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d.� "National Design Specification for Stress-Gr2de LUlnber and Its Fasten........_-� - - - _--.- __ - .� 

i.~§.~..' ~.9..4.4.~..I' ~y..~~~.~ ~?4.~..~ ~.???~.(~.~~?~ ?J.~ ~.~~ ~~.<:~.~.?.x:.?..~ ~.~?~:.. 
Manufacturers AssocL:~tion, Washington, D. C. 

2.� All future revisions of, amendments to, or new issues of any or ~ll of the
"." _ , _ _ _ - _ -.._ - . 

Dublic"ltions referred to in this Guide sh311 not become effective until 
~ .-.- _-� _ _ _ _ _ - . 

approved by the State Board of Educ~tion. 

1.� ..??~<:>.()~.?~~.~.?~I.1.~.~ ,:}.?.~.<:>l?.P~!!:r.~.x:.$.... i3?,?...~i:.e~E ~~E.l:'.?~~.r.:~~ .....~.~::~.~ ...?~ .... ?e.~~~~.~.~ ... ~.<:JE. 

~~~ .. ?<:>.I.1.?~~.~.<:J~.~ ....<:>t}().~.~~~.~.? o.:~ ...~p.?..~~r~~~ ~~.....~.~~.Al?~!:~ ..?-:.I.1....~!:9.:I.1.?~.r.:.? ~.~~.~.~.~.~~ .. 

.~?31~~~.~~:.~.~.~ ....~?.~ ..~.~=~.?..~.s...~ .._.~.~.~~~~.x:.~ ~~~?.~.?..~.~~x: ~?..~.~~ ...~.x:.....~.l:'.~~.~~.x:.g.~ .... <:::~ ?.~.~~E .... 
Structures,lI approved June 19, 1945, by the American Standards Association, 
..............._. __ .._ _..- - -� _ - _ .� 

n.?~.....~P.?12~ ..?~~.~ ... ?.!....._~.~.~ .....~~;~.~.~O'~~.?~ ....~.:u.:~.~.~~ .....?r......~~~f.l.~~:r'.?.~.~ .....~~.~~.p.~ .....~s ....~.:.:r'~.~?~.~~.~.:. 
specific,c.lly modified or as modified by future revisions, subject to the 
........- - - _ _� _ _ _ , _ .� 

.qpproval of the State Board of Educ.J.tion. 

2.� The live loads assumed for purposes of design shall be the gr::>atest loads 

that probably will be produced by the intended occupancies or uses. The 

ass1~ed live loads, considered as lmiformly distributod, shall be not less 

~han the values given in the following table: 
.............................................................................................-.._._ _.- _ _ __._ _. 

Live Load 
Occup.:mcy or Use Lbs. per Sq. Ft• 

.A~~3.?:~g.:r..~.~~.....:J.~.~ ....A.E.'.fj.~.!n.~Jy ....~?1:;J,.I:l .. 
60.:f?:~E:;.c:l ..~r;:?:~.s. .. g.f.l.....~.;J,?P~.!!.8... ...'?T.....~.:t:.~.Pp.~.<:!: ...f.;L.S?<?.:r.... 

Movable or fixed s~ats on lev01 floor� 100 
·$~~~i~~.··..t.I??.i: ·..·..·· · · · · ..· .. T50' 

Balconies 
.. F'lxed....seats 60 

iio:V::l'5i'e'''se'D:ts 100 
-"-' - . 

Classrooms - Up to 900 square f~et	 50 .......... __ .-.._ _ __� _" ..� 

Classrooms - More than 900 sauare feet� 60.................................................................................- = _ _ .� 

Y.~~~~ii·9.~·~..···~~~~r~·~-h;i····;~~·i·~·s~·~·i·~·~~'?·~6···-f~~·:g~~r·C?~lib{~\~;;~)·~·~·· 80, ...- _ _ _ __ _ p. _ - .. 

I.::'1:1?<:>!.:.0:~.C?:r..?.:.~~."- .....:L,.J.:tg.0..r.....:t..b.g:r:t.._!?:9.:r1J1:J.:.l..S.1.~.~.~.r.:9.£~ ... 80 

100.~.~.~.~.~~ ....~.~..X~:.? ....~.~.?.?.!2~.~ .. 
§hops� 

..·· ......For light operntions� 

·f?:i.·:::;iiif.~§~~.fi~f.~:;:::::~~~:~~~.?.r...'.f.~....~~.l.~.<:J~?~.~.~~ ..... l~?P.?~T~ ......?.~.? ..~ 
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store Rooms 

Toilet Rooms 

Corridors .............. " ... ,� 

Co.fetcrias 

Kitchens 

Fon Rooms 

Floor over Boiler Room .................... ., .� 

Gymnasiums� 

Gro.ndstands, Bleachers,� 

- 32 
100 

60 

100 

100 

150 

150 

100 

100 

etc.� 100 

3.� In opon-type grandstands and bleacher::> eo.ch footvray and scat shDll be de

signed for a live load of not less th~n l?O lbs. per linear foot. 

tion� lengthTlise of the scats, the force sho.ll be 24 lbs. per linear foot of 
.... ,........... ... -... .... ..... ........•.••....•.� ........••..•..••.... ,..... ......•....•..•...........•....� 

each scat. In the direction crossYiise of the scats, the forco shall be 10 

5.� Grandstands, bleachers, etc., shall bo designed for a wind Df 20 lbs. of 

vertical projection acting in any direction, in addition to oc,upancy loads. 

6.� Thero...s0Cl~.~ ...!l?~ ...??.'placcd, 0I' .. ?C'..1J.~.?~ ...?~ .. .P.l3.~~.~~?~ ...~.? ...~? plac~~., .....?~ ...~! 

floer or roof of a building or other structure a load greater than that for 

vn1ich such floor or roof is designed. 

The architect responsible for the design of every ncrr building or structure 

or part thereof shall present tho owner vri th a schedule of livo loads for 

yrhich the new portion was designed. 

8.� Roofs shall be designed for a uniforml;y' distributed load (including snow 
........................ ' - , '� ~~ ..�• 

loads) on the horizontal projection as described in the follmTing schedule 

of loads and zones. The load shall be in addition to tho dead load and 

wind load. The Southerly Zone sho.ll be defined as any place south of a 

line droxm betwoen Riverton, N. J. and Point Plcaso.nt, N. J~ The NortherJs" 

Zone shall include any location north of this line • 
.......... ~ "� l .•...... _.•••.• _ , ......••••• •••••... , •.� 
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Uniform Load over Horizontal Projection 
Lbs. per Square Foot 

Roof Slope� South8!'ly Zone Northerly Zone 

Less thm1 200� ..49......................................._ .� J.9. ....� 
0

From 20 to 45°� 20 }9... .. - , . 

Eore thc:m 450� 
20 

9.� Roofs to be used for promenades shall be dGsigned for a minimum load of 60 
..- _ -.- - - _.- __ ~..-.- - __ ~ .. -._-- . 
pounds per squC,\re foot in addition to the dead londs. Roofs ...!:?_..'!?..~.~.~~.~.9 ....f.9.E 

-~ ..~_ .. _ _ - -.--_ _-........... . - - .._� 
other special purposes shall be designed for appropriate loads as directed 
.- ~._.- ,.. " -..................•........_ - _ - _.._ . 

or approved by the bUilding official. 

F.� Inst.:.1llations for S'lfetv and Convenience 
.� !: ' _•. _.u · 

1.� c..?E~~.9'?~... i3:?~ ...~.~.0?.:E.~.?.~~ ....~~.~~.t..~ .....~_~.~.~~.....?~.... ??~~~?~.~.?..~ ....?.'!.....t..~:.~.E.:.=~.~l.._ ..::>~:.~.t...9.r.:~.~. 
located at each end of these spaces • .............- _ _� ___ _ _..� 

2.� Remote control switches shr>.ll h-"ve pilot-light protection.
-._ _� _ _ .. 

3.� Classrooms shall be provided with at least two duplex outlets, one at the 
...... __.- " _ ~ , _� .. 

roar of th8 room and one ~t the front. 

4.� ?p~.:.~.~~._.~.??.rr.!.~.~ ......~~~.~.~ .....~.~.....~.:~?::.~? ...~~??~::.~.<:>:.~.~.~.~ .....~~.?~9.:~~.~.~.'. ..... ??..~~.r.:.~.~.~~ ....~.':l.~.t..~.~.'. 
and home economics and industri~l arts rooms, must receive particular
.. , __ -._ .. - _ _ _-_ _. 
attention and the necessary convenience and oth<r outlets must be inst2l1ed~ 
........- _ - -.-� __ --.__ - - _ _ __ - :� 

5.� .~12 ....~.~~~~.~.~.~.~~ .....~.~.~~ .....?:~~ ....1f?~~~.~.?:?~.~ .....~.~.?.P.~.!. ......?.."..?..~'!. ...??.:.~.':'?.~?. ....012~ ... ~.~.:~.t..~.()~~.:'!. .. 
electrically operated device or motor, grinder, glue pot, and port~ble hand ....-....•- - - - -� - _ - .. 

and� stand l~~p shall have its framework offoctively ~rotmded and all portA
... _- -._ , - _ -� - -_ - - . 

ble� electric-'ll tools and machinery shall be eqnipped with electric:1l plues 
......................................................................- _.._.._ -_ __.._ _ _ - -- _ . 
and receptacles to grolmd the electric~l connections in conformity with the 
...........- _ _ _.._ __ _ _ _ _ __u._ ·.· _ _' _ .�~_.y 

regulations of the New Jersey Departmcmt of Labor. At least two emergency 

.~.~~:.~.~.~....~~~.~.?h.:.~ ...~.~.~~.~ ...~:....P~.?y..~ .<:l.?<:l.~ o??.~:.~ ....?.~ ....?.~~:.~.....:.?..c.~ ~?..<:l .._?~ ....~.?~ ~.~.?..P.~ .. 

• 6•� A.~.~.(~~~~J.:.....~??.n.:.~ .... <3:12?_~~.~.?~~.?.1~~~~.~ .....~.~.':~~ ~.~ ?..:..?":'...~~?~ v.?:.~~ .....~ ~.?~.~:.~.~.?~.~: ?~~~.~.~ . 
..a..~ .....~~:.....P~??~?~? ...~.?..~.~:.~.~.?.~ ....?.E....?....P..?~~.~.?~.? P.~~o..~.? ..~~.?.:..~ __J.!:....~.~.~~~=~~._~p..~.a.:~_e_'C 

cable shall be run from that location to a stage outlet. 
-- -� _ -.._ _._ _ _ ..~ 
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7.� It is recommended th.:1.t, vrhen possible, menns should be provided vrhcrcby 

sufficient emergency lighting cnn be 8Gdo llr~odiatoly avail.:1.blo, vath 

controls, in those places ~hore the public congregates. 

" 

•� 
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Sight-Lifting for Building Construction 

Today schools <'.re faced liIith a rapidly increasing cnrolDnent of children, 

high C03ts of school construction, and statutory linutations upon the &~ount of 

indebtedness Tlhich CM be :l.ssi.1P.l8d. Of nccos3ity 2.. state code for school buildinGS 

•� muet be concerned vIi th the rrinimum requirenents consistent TrUh safety, hc<'-lth, 

c:lmfort, and ef.dciency. But some school districts, favored 'I'd. th a very uholesome
• 

financinl status and with a population imbued vIi th a desire to provide their child

ren ~~th the best possiblc oducation~l cnviroru1ont, look beyond the ninimum require

ments and soek ti:OS0 adcli tional fncili ties from which extra educc-tional dividends 

cnn be derived. 

This chapter is intended to "lift tb..e sigl-:ts", to point out the extr1. 

features that money md vision oem provido, ~·rhen boards of education do not have 

to limit tho!:selves to the bare minimun requirements of schoolhouse construction. 

Probc.bly nc bO<'.rd cnn afford to incorporate all ef these features into its building 

plans. But <'-11 b09.rds can adopt some of them, to make their buildings fit the 

special needs of their comrr.unities. 

Eelow 2I'O 7L~ features that mako good educ2.tional investmonts for communi

tics which havo the staff end tho program to usc them vrisely. 

ft. Selecting an "'~doquate Site 

1.� School plC'.ygronnds 2.nd cOl1llnuni ty rccreatioTl<C.l pnrIes C~ often be combined, 

with each complementing the other. 

2.� Space for a school g<:~rdcn and ':>.]1 <.>.griculturc demonstration area is essenti<C.l 

for many schools. In o.ddition to their instructiono.l values, both of these 

.. 
aroo.s� CD.l1 contribute foods for the lunchroon prograr:l. 

Extensive pnrld.ng facilities arc cspecio.lly desirable vrhere space is non 

plentiful. 

4.� Although the recommended minimum site for an clCl;lcmtary school is fivo 

acres plus another .:J.crc for each 100 pupils, D,nd for a socondo.ry school 

ten acres plus an additional (lcre for each 100 pupils, 6chools nill find 

liJ.rgcr� acreages very beneficial. 
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5.� ~nlen site facilities ~re pl~nned, considor~tion should be given to outdoor 

drinking fount.J.ins, hose connections ncar the various courts and playing 

fields, covered bicycle rClcks, <:. picnic o.roa with one or morc outdoor fire

pl.1cos, and lights for courts, plo.yground arens, vmlks, driveways, o.nd 

p2.rking areas. 

6.� SeparClte playground nrons should be provided for children in tho lorrest 

grades. 

B.� Const~lcting D. Serviceable School 

1.� ". s far as possible, intern<:'..l partitions should be non-beOTing, to permit 

nx:iJi11JI,l fleribility• 

2.� For reasons of both s2-fety and educ2.t:Lo::1al 'usefulness, school plants should 

bo designed vath tho sm<:'..llest pr<:.cticablc nllinbcr of stories. 

3.� :.cOl.lstiCD.l treatment is recommended for corridor ceilings ;:end vTalls, and 

for classroon and cafeteria ceilings. Resilient floor coverings in corri

dors contributo to the reduction of noise. 

L~.	 :J1 outside entrance from the playground should be provided to at least ono 

toilet room for each sex. 

5.� All locks installed in school bui1di~gs should be ffi.1stcr-keyed. 

6.� Eony sc;1001s, in cooperation with Ute cOr.Jl71uni t~/, yiil1 want to plen 

sc~,oOl-COr.lI:l1.U1ity libraries, health clinics, o.nd adu.lt-cduco.tion facilities. 

7.� The club prosrw~ may require certnD1 specinlized ~r8as, such as a d~rkroom 

for the photogrnphy club ane. an inside grconhousc for the gc:.rden clu.b. 

8.� Eetal corridor gates, recessed in the 1:0.11 '".'hen not needed, should be 

loc~ted so .1S to separate the .::.re.1S frequentl;:," used by the COLlIlunity from 

tho rest of the scllool plDJlt. 

9.� The heating system should be so desiGned thnt c.ny one or .111 of tho areGs 

frc~ antly used after school h01.ITS c~~ be hented sepcratcly from the rest 

of the building. 

10.� TJhCl1 areD.S arc used by both school 2nd cornr:ru::'1ity groups, separate storCtgc 

spaces for materio.ls and equipment s~lOuld be suppliod. 
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11.� If the gymnasium is to be regu12~rly used by cor.mnmity grcups, additional 

lockers for gym clothing should b8 provided. 

12.� Ludi toriums, llmchrooms, and gymnasiums or plo.:rrooms are specio.l rooms from 

1I'rhich great values for elementary schools can be derived. 

13.� Clo.ssrooms larger than the minimun prescribed by the Guid:; '\Till often prove 

an economy in terns of tho educational return from the invostment. 

14.� Elewentary classrooms find desirable such plo.nned units as a libro.ry 8orner,• 
an art center, a project center, a s cienco corner, and a J'lusic unit, each 

eql~p~od vvith appropriate furniture. 

15.� ; recessed, rod equipped ,vi th sliding. hooks for honging maps nnd other 

similar instructional materials should be provided nbove all chalkboards 

D...Yld tackboards. 

16.� Built-in equipment usunlly provides for ,the stornge of mnterials and 

projocts, for bookshelves, for work cOlUltcrs, for filing cabinets, for 

teachers I .lockers, for sinks, for a cleaning cabinet, .::'.nd for student 

ViCTdrobes. 

17.� The need for built-in equipment in high school clo.sses is often ~s Great as 

in elementary rooms, but school designers have been s lower in meeting the 

need. 

18.� Ec.ch clc.ssroom should be equipped for the use of visual nids, with electrical 

connections, speaker cables, projection screens, Gnd darkening provisions~ 

19.� Special rooms require unusual provisions for storage ond displcy, because of 

the Dany students using the roo .15. 

20.� Lockers for high school pupils! wraps, books, ond other personal belongings 

should not be located in classrooms. 

~	 21. Separate, master-keyed combination locks arc usually preferable to built-in 

locks opened by key or combin2..tion. 

22.� A recessed area for a piru10 is desirnble in a ~~2..sium. 

23.� Ii.. combination science room, arrDJ1ged end 0luipped for a ,ride varioty of 

activities, is usunlly preferred to the sep'::-To.tc clossroom Ctrld lClboI'.::'.tory. 

It is essential that equipment needs be c.::-rcfnlly studied 211d n.:tdo n PCll't of 
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the original plnnning of the unit, bocause of the necessity for propcr~ 

locating utility cormcctions and dr[!.innge lines. 

24.� If the school centors mnny of its business nctivities in the comnercial 

dep~tBent -- school baru(, ticket s~es, school store, etc. -- it is often 

advisable to provide windmfs accessible fro~ the corridor. 

.. 25.� Exploratory arts and crafts shops, usually housed in large room~s, frequently 

heve n centrnl area for group plarming, .-ri th unit ~ec.s ~ound the TraIls 

for such specialized crafts as leather work, block printing, sL~plc sheet 

Dotal Trork, wood carving, pottery making, bookbinding, shai"fc~d writing, 

sblple mechanical drawing, vroodworking, weaving, basket oaking, photography, 

regulo.r end silk-screen printing, and hone mechanics. 

26.� Individual practice rooms, snaIl in size, should be n p[!.rt of the nusic unit, 

'with provisions made for storing instrunents, sheet nusic, and uniforms. 

Eech roon should be acoustically treated, O-nd thernostntically controlled, 

because of the effect of tonpernture variations on instrt~ents. 

27.� ~ hone econonics unit should contain a classroon laborntory (for instruction 

in clothing, tho home, child care and guidance, hcnlth, snfety, i111d hone 

nursing), a foods laboratory, and a conbination living-dining-bcdroon unit 

used for teaching the selection and C2re of house furnishings, serving, 

cntortainr.lent, and home cere of the sick. ;. service entrance for supply 

deliveries is helpful, as is also nCeJ.rneS3 to the school lunchroon. Unit 

ldtchons should be as honelike ::'.8 possible. One tmit kitchen should be 

provided for each four pupils. .a firepl['.ce adds to the attractiveness of 

the living-dining-bedroon unit. 

28.� In tho field of industri<:Q arts, the trend is toward general shops rather 

than specialized shops. In vocD.tionD.l shops, of course, specialized train

ing is essentiD.I. 

29.� ."- i;JCll-pl<,.rmed office 1.U1it Trill provide space for the reception of visitors, 

the work of secretaries and student-assistants, private offices for the 

aOLunistrators, fireproof und safe storage of Doney and records, storage of 

office supplies, toilot facilities, the usc of duplicating and other office 
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nachines, and conference rooms. 

30.� A public-address system, used as a teaching device, often requires careful 

planning in respect to its location. 

31.� For auditoriums ~dth fixed seats, used only for assembly purposes, a slop

ing floor is desirable. 

32.� A ticket booth is desirable outside the auditorium, as are also toilet 

rooms for the use of patrons. 

33.� A.stage depth of not less than 25 feet is desirable, and ample off-stage 

space, not including dressing rooms and other auxiliary rooms, should al

ways be provided. Both sides of the stage should be accessible. 

34.� Stage curtains and draperies should be fl~neproof. 

35.� A well-planned library often contains a reading rOOln, a workroom, one or 

more group conference rooms, a room for storing and using audio-visual 

equipment and material, and t~e librarian's office. In the reading room a 

browsing area equipped ,vith informal homelike furniture is desirable. 

36.� A teachers' combination workroom and conference room is often provided as 

a part of the administrative office suite. In this room are usually 

located a conference table, desks for individual study, library chairs, a 

professional library of books and magazines, a bulletin board, a type~ITiter, 

and a duplicating machine. 

37.� Rest rooms, equipped with c~fortable chairs and toilet facilities, should 

be provided for teachers. 

38.� To handle the problem of storage, schools need a supply room, a bookroom, 

a room for uniforms and athletic equipment, a stage scenery room, a costume 

room, and a repair room for furniture and other equipment• 
• 

39.� ~~ogram clocks, in each classroom and instructional area, can be equipped 

vdth single and ~~o-tone chimes of ploasing quality. 

40.� Radio-sound systems can be designed to provide broadcast listening, 

in-school program origination, recording and playbacks for all classrooms, 

and local amplification of special events in the gymnasium, auditorium, 

and other activity areas. 
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41.� Hicrophane outlets should be provided in the gymnasium, auditoriU1:l, 

lunchroom, the bus-loading platform, athletic field, and playground. 

42.� For radio receiving sets, a central antenna and ground system, into which 

individual radio sets in the classrooms can be plugged, is a desirable 

.. construction feature • 

43.� For many schools, television antennae should be built into the building at 

the time of construction. 

C.� Building a Healthful School Plant 

1.� The trend t~rard separate toilets for prDnary rooms is a commendable one. 

2.� Colored chalkboard~because of their higher reflection factors, are replac

ing blackboards in most schools. 

3.� Classroom furniture should be of the movable type, and should be in natural 

or blond finishes. 

4.� In gJ~asiums provision should be made for a regulation basketball court, 

vnth a ceiling height of not less than 20 feet. 

5.� For a large school, separate gymnasilli~ for boys and girls are desirable. 

Some large gymnasiums are often divided by a motor-driven partition, with 

the whole space available for interscholastic games. 

6.� Folding bleachers in gynmasiums provide the ma'{imum seating capacit:T for a 

Given space, and take up little room 'TI1en not in use. Overhanging bal

conies are never recommended. 

7.� For gJ'TIlIlasium locker rooms, the best rocormnendation is for a small locker 

for every pupil who uses the gymnasium, for the storage of his gym clothes, 

and for enough larger lockers to contain the street clothes of the pupils 

'who use the gymnasium at any one time. 

8.� Gang showers are recommended for boys. There is a trend tOi'fard gang show

ers for girls, vath several individual showers and adjoining dressing 

cubicles. Each community should decide the type of showers to provide for 

girls in terms of local customs and desires. 
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9. Provisions for liquid or bar soap should be made in the shower roo~ 

10.� A towel room should be provided, where each may obtain a clean towel for� 

each ~;mnasium period. Some schools have found a small laundry economical� 

over a long-time period.� 

11.� Small-game rooms, space for corrective gymnastics, team rooms, and rest 

rooms for pupils unable to t~{e strenuous activities arc pr0vided in some 

schools. 

12.� A rrell-planned playground for a junior or senior high school \~ll include 

facilities for outdoor basketball, tennis, volley-ball, paddle tennis, 

badminton, softball, baseball, football, track, quoits, archery, shuffle

board, and similar activities. 

13.� Volleyball, paddle tennis, and softball courts are reco~~ended for elemen

tary school playgrounds, but the chicf need is for space for informal games. 

In elementary schools, especially, a portion of the playground should be 

hard-surfaced. 
• 

14.� Tho health ill1it should include a w2iting area, an examination room, and 

separate rest rooms for boys and girls, each equipped ,dth one or more cots. 

Lavato~J and toilet facilities should be conveniently accessible. 

15.� All windows in the lunchroom should be screened. 

16.� A dressing room equiPJed Ynth lockers, lavatory, and showers should be 

provided for lunchroom workers, near but not opening directly into the 

kitchen. 

17.� An acoustically treated dining room for teachers, separated from the rest 

of the lunchroom, ¥dll provide the teachors ,nth a brief oasis of quietude. 

18.� A drinking fOill1tain is a desirable feature in every elementary classroom. 

19.� Variations in the color scheme from room to room are desirablc; in gencral, 

warm colors should be used for northern and eastern e~)osures and cool colors 

for southern and western exposures. 

20.� ~ach row of classroom lights should be separately controlled by wall 

switches. 

21.� A s¥rL~g pool is a valuable adj~~ct to a modern health and physical-educa
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22. A sm'lll, w,:oll-lighted clinicnl room equipped with mirrors and phonographic 

recorder is helpful where programs nre built to provide remedial help for 

speech-defective children. 

23. A doctor's office, a d~ntal clinic, dressing booths, 2nd a health class

- room make desirable adjuncts to the he;'tlth unit. 

D. Building a Safe School Plant 

1. A fire-alarm system, operable from easily accessible locations, should be 

installed, separate from other signnl systems in the building, and should 

produce a distinctive sound. 

2. Fire extinguishers, of a type that is most effective in fighting the kind 

of fire most likely to occur in the sev2r::\1 locations, should be recessed 

in wnlls no~r fire-alarm stations. 

E. Provision for the Physicnlly H,1Ddicapped Pupil 

It is rccornr.lended that consideration be given to the; strong likelihood 

that in the future school buildings will be used by more pupils who are 

physically handicapped by orthopedic defects, by cardiac disorders or 

other physical disabilities. Experience has shovm that, with proper 

facilities and the counseling of physicians and other professionally 

qualified p!Jrsons, the education of many physically hnndicapped children 

proceeds best in association with normal children. If the pupil with 

certain physical h;:mdicaps must climb a number of steps to get into the 

building or must use the stairs to reach his classroom, he m-<ty find th.qt 

he cannot attend school or, if he continnes to attend, he t:ikes the 

chance of bringing upon himsolf further injUry. The pr8sence of an 

entrance which pc-;rmits Gasy a.ocess to the building from the ground level 

or the avnilnbility of an elevator in a building of morc tho.n one story 

may often be the controlling condition which p-.;rmits a handic.qpped pupil 

to continue attending school. 
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Will Your School Building Pass This Test? 

-

Curricull~ adequacy -- Docs it provide the spnco 3nd f~cilities for tho oducntion~ 

pro3l'r'..";1 that your community needs for its children? 

Safoty J.nd rrell-being -- Does it not only protect o.gainst danger but also provide J. 

positive ini'luence for iJl1proving tho honlth nnd ph;y3i.cal wolfJ.rc of the pupils? 

Functional relationships -- Is it so pl,::mnod ·~hnt tho activity in oo.ch part of tho 

buildinG :nc:..y bo coordinated harmoniously Trl th r<.:lJ. ted ::lctivities D..."'1d mJ.y bo 

carried on effoctively ~Qthout disturbing other activities? 

Efficioncy and utility Is it so plannod th~t tho hD.ndling of matori'lls <1-nd the 

conings and goings of pupils, school stnff, ar-d the public arc J.ccomplishod 

ydth a minimum of interference and a 111axinum of onsc nnd satisfaction to all 

concerned? 

Beauty -- Is it pleasing in appearance, vdth simplicity, usefulness, and balance 

as ideals, rather than orn~cntation or symmetry? 

tdaptability -- Is it so planned that it cnn be enlarged or rearranged intornally 

to meet new oducational dem~"'1ds with a ~nimUQ of ndditional cost? 

Economy -- Is it so planned that in origin.::'.l outlGy and in future operation the 

utmost in educational utility can be secured for every doll'll' spent? 

heapted from .lnerican School Buildings 

American l.asoci9.tion of School ii.duinistrators 
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APPENDIX 

Policy, Services, '1nd Procedure� 
Rel~ting to Pl~n Preparation, Filing, ffi1d Approval� 

A.� Policies and Services 

1.� The object of the Guide for Schoolhouse Pl;mning is to further the 

interests of the public schools of New Jersey by making the school 

buildings of the st~tG h~Qlthful And s3fe, while at tho same time 

preventing extrAvagance or vmstefulness in their construction. The 

St~te Board of Education cordially invites suggestions from local boards~ 

architects, and other citizens, in improving the provisions of the Guide~ 

2.� The approvrl of the plans and specifications is limited to the various 

matters mentioned as prescribed in tho specific requirements of the 

Guide and does not contemplate the endorsement of any particular kind of 

materials, apparatus, mechanical equipment, or any special devices 

which may be mentioned in the specifications or sho~m on the plans. 

3. No rosponsibility is aSStillled by the State Board of EducD.tion for the 

structural features of the building, the efficiency of the mechanical 

equipment, the grade of materials, or the quality of fixtures which are 

to bo installed. 

4.� The principal function of the St3te Department of Education is that of 

service rather th;:m regulation. The state DepRrtment of Education wel

comes the opportunity to give all possible assistance to those asking 

advice about the erection of new school buildings or the remodelling of 

existing schools, or in school planning as the demands upon its staff 

permit. 

5.� In ordor that the lives, health, sight, and comfort of pupils may be 

properly protected, schoolhouses hereaftor erected shall comply with the 

regulations mentioned here"lfter, in addition to mandi3.toT'1J requirenents. 

Such regulations and requirements shall apply to every new public school 
school 

building within the Stolte and to all modifications to any existing/building 
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involving additions, alterations, or reconstruction. The definitions 

of new buildings and existing buildings sh21l be understood to be as 

follows: 

a. New buildings sh3.11 mean ClJ1d include any building or unit of a 

- building in which thn entire work is new, or a.n entirely new 

addition connected to an existing building or any existing 

structure proposed to be remode.Il6d or enlarged by building into 

it fifty per cent or more of neW work. 

b. EXisting bUildings shl'lll mean and include all buildings erected, 

remodolled, or enlarged, prior to publication of the Guide, or to 

buildings remodelled or p.nlarr,ed after publication of the Guide, 

provided thnt less than fifty p.r cent of tho remodelled or 

enl.~rged building is new work. 

c. Any ch:mges to existing construction, necessitated by any 

remodelling or repairs, shall conform to the requirements as set 

forth. ¥hen existing schoolhouses are enlGrgod, these provisions 

shall apply only to the added portion or portions. It is r~com

mended, hovl2ver, thJ.t the old portions of such buildings sh311 

be mo.de to conform to the provisions of the Guide :=J.s fJlr as 

pr.1.cticable. 

B. Approval and Filing of P10ns and Contracts 

1. No contract for tho erection of any public school building or any part 

thereof shall bo made until 2nd after plans and specifications therefor 

have been submitted to and approved by the state Board of Education. A 

copy of the plans and specifications as o.pprov8d shDll be filed forthwith 

with the state Board of Education. (18:11-8) 

2. No ch~nge in the pl~s or specifications shall be l~gQl tmless the same 

, have been submitted to ~nd approved by the St~tc Board. A copy of all 

ch,':J.nges as ."pproved sh;:11 be filed forthwith vvith the said Board. 

(18:11-8) 
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3. A copy of the contr2.cts for the erection of the whole or any part of the 

school building and for the furnishing thereof shitll be filed with the 

state Bo~rd of Education within t8n days after the same h~ve been signed. 

(18:11-9) 

NOTE: They may be filed by the architect, Board's attorney or the 

District Clerk. 

!~. No BO'lrd of Education of ~my school district nor 8.ny boo.rd of education 

of a cOlmty vocntion.:l.l school shall bo required to secure the 2.pprovrtl 

of its pI ms and specificntions for tIw crcction or alter,qtion of ?Jly 

school building or vocationnl school building or any part thereof by the 

r:nmicipnlity thorein, nor shdl any board of education or any board of 

education of a county vocation.:11 school or any contractor doing work in 

connection with school buildings or county vocational school buildings 

be required to sccuro a building permit :from the municipCllity. 

(R::;viscd Stc:tutGS 18:11-11, as nffionded P. L. 19Lj8, c. 56, p. 144.) 

5. Pl.:ms:mel spucific:~t:Lons so far as they reb.te to pllUnbing insta112tions 

shall conform to the requir'2rHdlts of the; published local plumbing code of 

the municipality in which the school building is located, subject to the 

approval of such code in p3.rt or in whole by the St':lte Board of Educ,~tion. 

In :111 instiL'1CCS, plllTIbing inst.111ations 8.S shown on th(~ drDwings or in

cluded in the specificC1tions sh...~ll rcc;ive the approval of the State Board 

of Education and such inst:lllation shclil ba subject to inspection as 

provided in the Guide. 

, 6. In the prep~ration of plnns and specificiltions for th8 erection, construc

tion, alteration, or repair of Cl public school building, when the entire 

cost of the work will excGod ono thousand doll.1rs in amount, the oTchitect, 

engineer or othar person prep'1ring such pl'~ms and specifications, shall 

pr.o:p.'lre sqnrn.te plans and spc",cificA.tions for the plumbing and gas 

.fi toting, ".nd ,"Ill work kindred thereto, p.nd of the steam and hot WAter 
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heating ::lnd vcntilQting apparatus, StC]2Trl powor p1;mt and 211 work kindred 

thereto, and 81Gctrical work, structur.'ll steel and ornrunr.mt:11 iron work. 

(18:11-7) 

7.� In the eroction, construction, altc;r::ttion, or repair of n public school 

building, whon the entire cost of the work will exceed one thousand 

dollars in amount, the BOA.rd of Education shall, in the rEmn8r provided 

by law, ndvertise for and receive separate bids for the plumbing ~d gas 

fitting lliJd all work kindred thereto, the steam and hot water h~ating 

and vGntilating app.1ratus, steam power plrtnt and all work kindred thereto, 

. and olectrical work, structural steel and ornamontal iron work. The 

B02.rd shall .'.3.ward contracts for such work to the lowest responsible 

biddor for each of such brn.nches respectively. (18:11-10) 

8.� No contract for the building of '1 n9w schoolhouse or for the enlargemtmt 

of an existing schoolhouse; shall be t)ntlJred into without first advertising 

for propos3.1s th,;rofor. No contract for repairing of nn eXisting school

house at a cost of more than one thous::md doll?rs shall be entered into 

without first advertising for proposals therefor. The advertisements 

required by this section sho.ll be mAde und,:r such regu12tions as the 

Board m~y prescribe. (18:6-25 as amended P. L. 1949, c. 150.) 

9.� No bid for building or repairing schoolhouses or for supplies shall be 

accepted which d08S not conform to th~ specific!'ltions furnished thorefor, 

and (111 C('Iltl"dcts shall be aW.:lrded to the lowest responsible bidder. 

(lr:6-~6) 
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C.� Applic8.tion and Conditions for Approv~l of P1C:,Tls ;md ST)u~ifications 

1.� All plans and spocificntions for school building work of any n;o.ture must 

be prepared by an architect registered to practice in this state or by a 

consulting m8ch~nical or struct11ral engineer registered to practice in 

this State and within the limits covered by such registration. All plans 

and specifications must bear the seal of the.; urchitect and/or the con

sulting mochanical or structural engineer. It is recommended that the 

name of the consulting mechanical or structural engineer be placed on 

the plans when the ilrchitect has engaged such consultants. 

2.� Duplicate copies of all plans and specifications embracing each and every 

contract, shall be submitted, together with an application for approval. 

3.� All applications for approval shall be directed to the Secretary of the 

state Board of Education and made ~lpon the blank form prepared and 

supplied by him. These forms are furnished upon r8quest of the architect, 

and it is requested that they be used instead of duplicate copies made 

by the architect. The application must be signed by the architect, or 

by the consulting mech:micJ.l or structural engineer in the case of 

specific planning being undertaken in these areas exclusive of other 

areas. Applications signed by others will not be accepted. 

All information requested on the ~pplication for approval must be 

given and all queries fully answered. 

4.� Approval by the Stnte Board of Education is valid only for the specific 

project indicAted on the application. Every building project requires 

sepnr::ltesubmission .md ,qppl'uval of its plans and specificAtions. ji,ny 
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changes or revisions to the plans and spocific,-,tions as approved must be 

submitted for approval in the saGe manner as the original submission, as 

such changes or revisions invalidate tho original approval. 

5. Approval of plans and specific~tions shall be held as in effect for a 
.. 

period of one year only after the date of such approval. Aft,:)r this p,.;riod 

a renewal of the approval must be secured for the work not under contract. 

6.� It shall be incumbent on the architect, or on the consulting mechanical 

or structural .Jngln(~er for specific areas, to give i\'!'itten noticl; to the 

Archi tectural Sup0Jrvisor of School Buildings at least ten da.ys before 

plastering is st1rted or p.:ny work is closed in so th.1t an inspection c.qn 

be schedult)d of :111 Hark in place '1nd writton approval given before pro

ceeding with plastering. Strict attentlcn to this requir8ment will enable 

the Dep3.rtmont to schedulo inspoctions \lna. expedito "lpprov,11. Unless 

specifically advised by letter otherw-ise, plastering work m3Y not proceed 

without npprov<:ll. 

It is also roquired thd the nrchitect, or the consulting mechanical 

or structura1;ngin.:;or, advise on the completion of all contracts so that 

a final inspection may be made. 

D.� Pruliminary Plans 

The policy of the state Dcpnrtment of Ednc:ltion is not to ClCccpt any prelim" 

inary plans for tentative npproval unless and until the ~rchitect submitting 

the plans has been reguLirly rotained as the architect for the project. 

Educ~ltion.'ll needs should detemine the plan and design of the school; 

therefore, before pre1iminmy plans are developed for the project the educa

tional program ;md accommodations required should be definit'31y determined 

by the school b03rd and its staff. The architect, if experbnced, C2n be 

very helpful to the Board and its staff Clt this stage. However, the architect 

should not be expected to plan the educational program as well as the building 

And fncilities to carry on the program. 
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The experience of the Stat,,:: Deprtrtment. of F;dlH~;,t.j_on in(iicat,es that the 

period of prelimin;u"j pli"mning offors fruitful opportlmitiRs for its coop

eration with architects and Boards in the evolution and dGv~lopment of build

ing plans. It is the period in pLuming when the o.rchitect studius 'lnd 

endeavors to solve all the major problems that confront him in determining 

the� overall scheme ~nd layout of planned spacGs and use, to bost rnGot the 

needs 2nd functions of the desired educational progr3In. Since final pl!Uls 

are� basically a development of the preliminary plnns, complete and compre

hensive studies are practically essential at this stage of plan-development. 

In order to minimize the amount of revision in the final plans or Ymrking 

dr2wings, it is required that preliminary plans be; submitted to the State 

Department of Educ~tion before the fin~l plans are started. This pennits 

the� Dopo.rtment to review them in the light of requirements ;:md to offer such 

constructive commcmts or .1.dvice that may be deemed advis2ble. Preliminary 

plans submitted for review and tentativG ~pproval shall include the following: 

1.� A plot plAn of the school property, drawn to scale, giving overall dim~n

sions, the points of the comp'iss, general topographical conditions, the 

location of existing structures and their relation to the proposed build

ing" the buildings irmnedi,gtely ad,ioining the school property, together 

with their use; the relation of the school to highways and streets, 

Rnd such physical features that present any deterents in maintaining 

adequate protection of the safety, health, siGht, or comfort of the pupils. 

All traffic arteries should be indicated by the name of the route. The 

plot plan mqy be drmvn to any scale, so long as it indicates with clarity 

the required f(;atures. 

2.� Floor plans drallm not less than 1/16" to the foot, giving overall dimen

sions; the location, size, and intended use of all areas of the plans; 

the tentative 1:1yout of equipment fe.1tures of speci,11 rooms including 

built-in 8quipmt:ut; future additions; and a statement giving gencrtll� 

method of heating and ventilating.� 
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3.� One S(~t of the plans and specifications will be retained by the State 

Dopnrtment of Educ2tion, and the duplicate set, stamped with the State 

Board of Educo.tion' s s(~r:tl of approval, including the official notice of 

approvGl signed by the President and Secretary of the St3tO Board, will 

be forwarded to the District Clerk or the Secretary of the locnl Bo~rd of 

Education. .A copy of the official notice of approv?~ signed by the Secre

tary of the State Board will be forwarded to the ~rchitect and the County 

Superintendent of Schools. 

L..� Plans [md specific, tions submitted for approv:1l shnll not be c~ligible for 

review and recommendation for :lpproval until all the requirements of 

procedure h~lVo been compliod with. 

5.� The following specific items ar8 suggc;stivc of the inform!1tion required in 

pl'-lns and specifications submitted for <~pprov.J.l. They <~re not intended to 

enumerate All the items that should be cove-red but rD.th'Jr to C'st.:1.blish uni

farmity in pr0scnting dnt.'l for roview. 

a.� All specifications should be indexed for quick idontific~tion of indi

vidual items. It is recommonded thrtt tho five sections of the spec

ifications be in different colors for the same reason. 

b.� Specifications prefGrably should be of letter-size, bound at the 

left-hand side, with cov~rs the Sillne size 08 the inside specifications, 

to facilitate filing and use. 

c.� In addition to the duplicate copies of the plnns submitted for filing 

with the St~te D0p:,rtment of Education, it is strongly urged that 

there be submitted, when contracts arc begun, one set of pl~ns 

roproduced as photost.1ts of the original drawings or blueprints, 

on sho-;ts 18" x 2L", to permit sufficicmt cL~rity in reproduction for 

insp(;ction purposes in tho field ::md for uniformity in filing. 

d.� lIVl"urevor possible, drawings should not exceed 36" x h8 n• 
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e. Architectural, structural, and other kinds of mechanical work should be 

shown on separate drawings. They should be combined only when clarity 

and completeness are not impaired. 

f. A key plot plan should be given on one of the drawings to indicate the 

location of the school building with relation to the school property 

and to existing structures when additions are made, and the established 

orientation of the building to points of the compass. 

g. A better practice than that of submitting a key plot plan is to include 

with the final plans one sheet showing all of the items referred to 

under the preliminary plot plan, fully developed and including the con

tours and the finished grades at the building and the elevation of the 

first-floor level. Included should be such items as the location of 

walls, drives, parking areas, play and organized activity areas, kinder

garten play yards, and adjoining streets and sidewalks. The boundar

ies, the size and shape of the entire school property, the location of 

existing sewage disposal system, and walls are other possible items for 

inclusion. 

h. All drawings of any nature sh.all be fully rlimensioned to give over-all 

and individual unit dimensions, both horizontal and vertical, for all 

portions of the building, and should include the thickness of all walls, 

floors, and foundations, together 'with the present and .finished grades 

at building. 

i. General dr.awings should be on not less than 1/8 11 scale, except in 

specific cases where the size of the building program requires a 1/1611 

scale, 1Hith plans for each floor and roof, elevations sufficient to 

indicate all exteriors of the building and materials, sections suffici

ent to show cJ.early all and any special conditions. Stairs, classrooms 

• and corridors, furred ceilings, equipment and fixtures, floor construc

tion, levels and thickness; wall construction; and tyPical windows, 

should be shovvn. 

Consideration will be given to any exceptions an architect may find 
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necessary in the scale and layout of his plans due to the unusual size 

of the program, provided hovTever, that the clarity and completeness of 

information will not be impaired. 

j. Typical details should be given at larger scale where necessary for 

clarity, providing complete information on wall sections, floors, and 

Windows, with complete details for each type of ¥Qndow and with data 

on the glass area, including the vertical distances of the sill and the 

vision strip, if any, the top of the window glass above the floor, and 

the distance below ceiling. Stair details should show the construction 

and materials, riser heights and tread widths, the over-all dimensions 

of the stair rlUls, both v8rtical and horizontal, and the landing levels. 

Details of chalkboard and tackboard trim, danding trim, etc., sho~lld be 

pictured. Built-in equipment, wardro"bes, and all special features re

quiring details for propel' dev810~-:Jlm-mt should be clearly portrayed. 

k. Plumbing, heating, ventilating, electrical and structural plans should 

be scaled to conform with the General drawings. All mechanical and 

structural plans and details should be developed with th'; same clarity 

and completeness that are required for the general plans. 

1. There should be shown on the drawings the interior finish, including 

the floor, base, wainscot, wall, ceiling, and trim. A comolete door 

and window schedule should be given. The materials used in all walls, 

partitions, etc., should bo indicated by means of a symbol key. 1 

standard symbol key should also be used in describing electrical work. 

Live loads should be fi~ured, and given on the plans. The use intended 

for each room or space should be indicated on the floor plans. 

• F. Regulations Pertaining to the Use of Former Private Residences as Home Economics 

• 
Buildings 

When any school district establishes a homemaking course approved by the 
originally 

State Depa:rrtment of Ectucation for which the use of facilities in a building/ " 

pl;mned for a private residence is especially 2ctapted the board of education may 
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operat l] the course in such building, owned or rented by the board; provided 

th'''lt tho J\rchitGcturc>.l Supervisor of School Buildings of tho StMte Dopartment 

of Educ"tion shall he-va examined and 3pprovcd the property 38 being frOG from 

fire hazard or other objectionable foatures which might endanger the ho{(lth 

rmd safGty of tho pupils enrolled in the course. Such a building nvlY not be 

used by the board or school for the conducting of any oth2r type of school 

work. The board of education sh~ll adopt regulations for s2fety of buildings 

used for instruction in homemaking which regulations shall be approved by 

the State Department of Education • 

•� 

•� 
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Accessibility, location ~ear center of 
present and future population, 9; to 
public utilities ::lnd services, 10 

Acoustical treatment, of corridor ceil
ings, 14; 36; for tear:hers l 11LYlch
rooms, 41 

Activity alcoves, 37 
Adaptability, 43 
Administrative; faciJ-ities (See Office 

Unit) 
A.dult rJdncc1tion, play areas adapted to, 

5 (Sr3C Communi ty) 
Archit~ct, must be registered, 48; 

viri ttrm' notice before plastering or 
closing in work, 49; notice of comple
tion of contracts, 49 

Artifici21 light, imnrovement of in ex
isting bllildin!:{.s, 2; used for 
brightness-balAJlce, 20 

Asphalt tile, recomnended for instruc
tional room floors, 15 

Audio-visual facilities (See Hadio) 
Auditoriums, when built below grade, 12; 

units of exit, lh; lJIrith perr~lanent 

stages, 30; live load of, 31; for 
elementary schools, 37; sloping floor 
of, 39; ticket booth for, 39; toilet 
facilities for plwlic, 39; fire-proof 
curtains, 39 

Basement, trend toward elimination of, 5; 
(See Rooms below Grade) 

Beauty, builcinG should teach apprecia
tion of, 4; of environm2nt, 9; h3 

Bidding (See contracts) 
Boards of educ<ltion, lifting sights of, 

35-42 
Brightness balance, 19 
Bri~htness difference, 19 
Buildings, renovation, rehabilitation, 

and modernization of, 2-3; possibil
ities of expanding, 6; wood corridor 
floors in one-story frame, 15; types 
of fire-resistive construction of, 
29-30; minimum design loads of., 31-32; 
definitions of new buildings, ,45; re
modelling of, 45; permits for, 46 

Cnfeterins, need of, 5; number of air 
changes reqnired, 24; live load of, 
32; for elementary schools, 37 (See 
Llillchroom) 

Coilings, height of classrooms with 
unilateral lighting, 13; height of 
classrooms with bilateral or multi
lateral lighting, 13; height of 

dassrooms with lighting from one 
side rtnd one end, 13; height of, for 
shops and laboratories, 13; height of, 
in new home economics cottages, 1); 
hGight in gymnasium, 40 

Ceramic tile floors, in corridors, 15; 
for toilet-room floors, 26 

Chalkboard, reco~nended heights, 13; 
hanging maps abovE:, 37; colored, !~O 

Class size, space per pupil, 12 (S~8 
Size) 

Classrooms, protected from noise, 6; 
n~~ber of air changes required, 24; 
live load of, 31; provided with elec
tric outlets, 33; larger than mini
mum, 37; planned instructional cen
ters for, 37 

Clocks., program, 39 
Codes, for concrete, 30; for structural 

steel, 30; for masonry, 30; for lum
bel', 31; Natioml Building Code, 29; 
for minimum dnsign loads, 31 

Color, in various clc3srooms, 41 
Commercial rooms, access from corridor 

for activities, 38 
Commlmity, buildings should serve, 4; 

usc of play aroas, 5; use of school 
f2cilities, 7; USe of libraries, 
h8alth clinics, :md adult (lducation 
facilities, 36; storage facilities, 
36; lockers for use of, 37 

Concrute, floors nermitted in instruc�
tional areas, 15� 

Construction, types of fire-resistant,� 
29-30; non-bearing partitions, 36;� 
trend toward one-story buildings, 36� 

Contracts, 4); copies of, 46; by whom 
filed, 46; separate bids for contracts, 
4~; nptice oJ cqmpletto~ of, 49 

COfJ~'t'ff-i~t{HP~dt<il:t~);cI~3;4 for portable 
proj8ctor, 33 

Corridors, width of, 13-1LJ; used a2 
exits, 15; wood floors not permitted 
in, 15; recommendations for floors in, 
15; 8xtansion beyond stairs, 17; of 
fireproof construction, 29; live load 
of, 32; li5hts, 33; eates in, 36 

Darkroom, for club progran, 36 
Department of Education (See State DepClrt

ment of Educ.:ltion) 
Desks (Sec Furniture) 
Doors, recessed in corridor walls, 14; 

unit of exit door width, lLJ; self-clos
ing from htlater room, 1); for exit 
e~lipped with anti-panic hardware, 15; 
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width of, 16; obstruction offered by, 
16; locks on, 16; doors to toilet 
rooms dnd smoke screens, 16; glass in, 
16; width of, in al~ili~ry rooms, 16; 
of heater rooms, stage, and attic, 16; 
to fire excapes, 28 

Drainage, of pl~ygrounds, 9 
Dressing rooms, r81ated to gYmnasiums, S; 

related to auditorilm, 39; for lunch
room YlOrkers, 41• 

Drinking founto.ins,·for classroom areas, 
12; projection of, 14; provisions 
for water, 25; ratio to pupils, 27; 
height from floor, 27; for kinder
garten rooms, 27; away from toilets, 
27; outside, 36 

Educational program, schools to house, 5; 
effectiveness of through planning, 12 

Electric install~tions for safety rtnd 
convenience, 3J-34 

Elevations, natur21, for Dpproaches, 8; 
in proliminary rl~ns, 51 

Entrances, location of, 6; to toilet 
rooms, 26 

Equiprni;;nt, built-in, 37 
Exits, 14-15; from aduitorium, assembly 

room, or gymnasium WI18n built below 
gr~de, 12; direct exit from first-floor 
corridor, 14; unit of exit door width, 
14; width of single and double exit 
door Widths, 14; minimum number of exit 
door widths, 14; nearness to rooms, IS; 
from galleries and balconies, 15; from 
heater rooms, 15; equipped with 
anti-panic hardware, 15 

Fire, projection of extinguishers, 14; 
fire-resistive stai~~ays, 17; escapes, 
28; types of fire-resistant construc
tion, 29-30; live load of, 31; alarm 
system, 42; extinguishers, 42 

Fli-)xibility, to fit ch·:nging concepts of 
education, 7; through non-bearing 
partitions, 36 

Floor, ,~r,-,,1 per pupil; ·12; cO::1cr(:,t~ in 
instructional areas, 15; recommendJ,•� tiona for instructional rooms, corridor 
floors, and shops, 15 

Foods classrooms, height of ceiling, 13; 
in new cott~ges, height of ceiling, 13 

Foot-candles, 19; requirements in various 
areas, 23 

FDot-]mnb~~rts,	 19; derived from various 
light sources, 21 

- 57 
Furniture, movable, 5, 40; blond finish 

of, 40 

Grandstands, live load of, 32; horizon
tal stre2S of, 32 

Greenhousos, for club use, 36 
GYmnasium-auditoriums, rhen built below 

grade, 12; nl®ber of air changes re
qUired, 24; live load of, 32; for 
community groups, 37; for elementary 
schools, 37; provision for piano, 37; 
height for basketb all, 40 ; divided 
gymnasiums, 40; folding bleachers for, 
40; lockers for, )~O; extra facili
ties, 41 

Gymnasiums, needed in high schools,S; 
when built below grade, 12; units of 
exit, 14; number of air ch.'mges re
quired, 17 

Handicapped pupils, a speeCh clinic for, 
42; elevators and ramps, 42 

HQndrails, on stairways, 17; on fire 
escapes, 28 

Hardware, self-closing on doors, 15; 
anti-panic for exit doors, 15 

Health, conditions of site, 10; building 
a healthful school plant, 19-27; ob
jective of school plant, 19; on fire 
escapes, 28 

Health unit, 41, 42 
Heating and ventil~~ting, 24-25; auto

matic control of, 24; outside air 
intake, 24; s~fety devices for, 25; 
kinds of heating permitted, 25; bot
tled gas for heating, 25; piping for, 
25; fire resistance of heater room 
walls, 29-30; separate heating areas, 
36 

Homemaking rooms, electric outlets for,� 
33; desirable facilities for, 38; ap�
proval of old residence used for home� 
economics, 55� 

Kindergartens, separate toilets, 26; 
separate drinking fountains, 27 

Kitchens, need of,S; protection from 
odors of, 6; live load of, 32 

Laboratories, learning,S; protection 
of odors from, 6; live load of, 31; 
electric outlets for, 33 

Landscaping (See Site and Beauty) 
Laundering, of towels, 41 
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Lavatories, for classroom areas, 12;� 
ratio of, 26; for kindergartens, 26;� 
vision screens for, 26; individual� 
stalls for, 26; location of, 26;� 
walls'1nd floors of, 26� 

Library, protected from noise, 6; live� 
load of, 31; electric outlets for, 33� 

T..ighting, improvGment of in eXisting� 
buildings, 2; lmilateral for class�

, • rooms, 13; bilateral or multiLlte ral� 
for cLtssrooms, 13; from one side and� 
one end for classrooms, 13; obstruc�
tions due to interior court, 1$; of� 
st3irNays, 17; recorrmendations for� 
kindergartens, science la.boratories,� 
homemaking l'1boratories, and shops, 18;� 
shades for, 18; a new concept of,� 
19-23; requirements and recommenda�
tions, 23; for lav~tories, 26; con�
trolled by separate switches, 41� 

Live loads, for building areas, 31-32;� 
schedule of, prlJpared by architect, 32� 

Lockers, related to gymnasiums, 5; width� 
of corridors containing lockers, 14;� 
number of air changes requircld in� 
locker rooms; for wraps, 37; for� 
gymnasium, 40� 

Locks, on classroom doors, 16; master� 
keyed, 36-37� 

Lunchrooms, need of, 5; for teachers,� 
41 (See Cafeterias)� 

Maintenance, location of custodians'� 
service sinks, 26; materials for� 
toilet-room floors and walls to make� 
easy, 26� 

Music educ~tion, program of, 5; individ�
ual practice rooms for, 38� 

Office unit, 38; conference room, 39� 
Orientation, of classrooms, 6; of� 

building on site, 10-11� 

Painting, of eXisting buildings, 2; 
reflection factors of, 23� 

Parapet walls, as light obstructions, 15� 
Parking areas, 10; 35; lighting of, 36�• Participation in school-plant planning,� 

of teachers and custodial employees,� 
6; of pupils and citizens, 6� 

Photography 12boratories (See f\17'kroJllls) 
Pj .1n~)S-, 1l5,Hii n ~.:~.nnl1:~f'.i.l1m_. _~7 
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PJ_ans, for renovation, rehabi.li tation,� 

and modernization, ~-3; of existing� 
conditions, 2; plGnning from inside� 
out, 4-7; approval, 44; legality of� 
ch·:mges, 45; sep'1rnte bids for con�
structing, 46; filing of duplicat8� 
pluns, 48; approvo.l for one y8·<"r, 49;� 
preliminary plqns, 49-51; scale of� 
plans, 50; 8l~mcnts in prelimin2ry� 
plan, 50-51; final plans and specifi�
cations, 51-54; elements in final� 
plans, 53-5h� 

Plantings on school grounds, 9� 
Playgrounds, increasing in siza, 5;� 

drQin~ge for quick drying of, 9;� 
combinod with parks, 35; liChting of,� 
36; for younger children, 36; de�
sirable SpRCE,S, 41; playground sur�
fRces, 41� 

Playrooms, elementary school, 37� 
Plumbing, confonning with local code, 46� 
Principals, offices, 38 (See Office Unit)� 
Programs of education, building schools� 

_to fit, 4-7� 
Projections, structural, 14� 
Public-address and radio system, 39� 

Radiant-heating, 2$ 
Radiators, projection of, 14� 
Radio, in new classrooms, 5; broadcast� 

from central room, 39; location of� 
microphone outlets, 40; in individual� 
classrooms, 40� 

Ramps, rate of rise, 18; non-slip fin�
ish of, 18� 

Reflection factors, 21; 23; of chalk�
boards, 40� 

Rest rooms, for teachers, 39� 
Risers, number of in stairrun, 17;� 

height of, 17; in fire escapes, 28� 
Roofs, of semi-fireproof construction,� 

30; load capacity of, 32; used for� 
promenades, 33� 

Rooms below grade, when considored a� 
story, 12; when permitted for instruc�
tional purposes, 12; when used for� 
auditorium, assembly-room, or gymnasi�
um, 12; toilets in, 26; space for� 
heating plant, 29� 

Safety, of site, 9-10; of SChool plant,� 
28-34; from machinery, 29j installa�
tions for, 33-34; grounding of elec�
tricnl equipment, 33; emergency light�
ing, 34; in onc-story buildingsI 36� 
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Sanitary facilities, 25-27; plumbing 
installations, 25; sewage disposal 
facilities, 25; drinking water, 25; 
toilet ratios, 26; sepw"ate kinder
gartfm facilities, 26; nRturo.l light 
for toilets, 26; vision screens for 
toilets, 26; toilet floors, 26; 
loco.tion of toilets, 26; for 10wQr 
grndes, 27; for girls, 27; for pub
lic use, 27; hot water, 27; ratio• 

•� 
of drinking fountains, 27; height of� 
rlrinking fountains, 27; for kinder
garten rooms, 27; away from toilet 
rooms, 27 

Sci8nce classrooms, cOl:lbined with labor
atory, 37 

Sew~go disposal, 25 
Shops, r8commendations for floors in, 

15; removal of dust, fumes, smoke, 
and heat from, 24; live load of, 31 

Showers, connoctod 'with gymnasiums, 5; 
number of air changes needed for show
er rooms, 24; g.::mg shol'mrs, 40; pro
visions for soap, 41 

Sinks, for classroom areas, 12 
Sites, selecting, 8-11; desirnole size 

of, 8; recommended sizes of, for 
elementary and high schools, 8; free 
from drRinagc, 8; orientation of, 
10-11; larger acreages, 35 

Size, of class, 4; of room to fit in
struction, 6 

Space per pupil, 12 
Stage, of fireproof construction, 29; 

desirable depth of, 39; fireproof 
curtains, 38; storage of costumes 
and scenery, 39 

St2irways, 16-18; units of width, 14; 
nearness to rooms, 15; number of, 16; 
location of, 17; width of, between 
h:mdrails, 17; number of risers in, 
17; winders on Qxit stairways, 17; 
h~ndrails provided for, 17; of fire-re
sistive construction, 17; enclosed with 
smoke doors, 17; lighting of, 17; de
signod for load, 17; of fire escapes, 
28; live load of, 31 

State Department of Education, principal 
function of, L~4; ,mdorsement of 
materials, 44; structural responsibil
ity, 4D; 2dvice, 44; complic111ce with 
regul~tions, 44; ,:pprov"l of plan 
ch('nges, 45; applicc'1tions for approvnl, 
48 
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Storage space, 12; under or over stQirs, 

17; for community use, 36; for 
special rooms, 37; for music oquip
ment, 38 

Structural safety, standnrds of, 30-33 
Surveys, of eXisting conditions, 2 
Swir.~ing pools, mechanical nir supply 

and exhaust system needed, 2D; a� 
valuable adjunct, 41� 

Tackboard, recommended hoights, 13; 
hanging maps ~bove, 37 

Television, preparation for, ho 
Terrazzo, for corridor floors, 15 
Toilets, number of air chr~ng8s n03ded, 

2h; ventilating flues from, 24; 
w,,-ter closet ratios, 26; urinal 
ratios, 26; lavatory ratios, 26; 
separ2,te kindergarten toilets, 26; 
toilet floors ('nd walls, 26; loca
tion of, 26; vision scr~ens, 26; 
for 10lJlrer grades, 27; dispensors for 
girls, 27; for public use, 27; with 
hot wEltor, 2'7; without drinking 
fountains, 27; live load of, 32; 
for playground use, 36 

Trc111sportation, time for elementary and 
high school pupils, 9; loading and 
unloading facilities for, 10 

Treads, width of, 17; surfPice of, 17 

Urinals, ratio of, 26 

Venetian blinds, (See Lighting) 
Ventilation, 24; numbor of air ch~ng8s, 

24; vsntil:lting flu0s, 24 
Visual aids, classrooms equipped for, 37 
Vocational education, 38 

WalkS, lighting of, )6 
Windows, 18; for unilateral lighting, 

18; for multilateral lighting, 18; 
glass area of, 18; guards, 18; fly 
scrC8ns for, 18; light diffusers 
for, 18; near fire escapes, 28; 
scr8ening in lunchroom, 41 
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